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PICTORIAL ARCHIVE
Top: S.£. Moe's motor garage at Hunters Cornet; Great South Road, Papatoetoe, Auckland c. 1916. A predominance of
Excelsior's on display but this firm was also agent for Singer motorcycles and Chandler cars.
Bottom: 1915 Excelsior motorcycle made in Chicago, USA. An easier ride for traction engine driver Mr Jack Pearce of St
George Street, Papatoetoe. His wife Mal)' and daughtet; also Mal)' seated in the side chail:
-~ . - - - -
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Beaded Wheels

With this issue of Beaded Wheels
information on the organisation as well
as register and dating is included (refer
page 11 and the insert accompanying
this issue). I ask all members to give
thought to both issues and brief their
delegates accordingly. The Management
Committee needs your views to be able
to represent you adequately. It is my
intention to use the time at Northland
during the Executive Meeting to fully
discuss both subjects in a workshop type
situation. Hopefully this will lead to
more active debate amongst delegates.

Retirements this year include our
Registrar Don Dennis as well as North
Island Club Captain Bruce Hutton.

I wish to thank Don for his term with
us as well as Bruce Hutton who is
standing down after nine years service.
Thank you Bruce for a job well done. A
warm welcome to Malcolm Lind who
has been elected unopposed to replace
Bruce. I am sure Malcolm will find the
role a rewarding one.

Accolades are in order for our Office
Manager Julie Cairns who took
advantage of the New Zealand Post Free
Day and organised a free mailout of the
Annual Meeting and Fimlncial Report
resulting in savings of $2.000 for the
Club.

There will not be very many mem
bers who do not know Bob Scon who
has been a member of the Beaded
Wheels Committee for twenty five
years. Bob has indicated his retirement
from the committel: and on behalf of all
the members, I wish to re ord our thanks
for a tremendous effOlt. Thank you Bob,
your knowledge of old cars. motorcycles
and Club members has been an
enormous contribution to Beaded
Wheels.

I have recently had the pleasure of
attending events with the Canterbury,
Marlborough and Wellington Branches
and as always came away mindful of the
wonderful club we have and the many
friends we have made. We art~ looking
forward to joining the Otago Branch at
their founders dinner on 20 July, then
the Annual General Meeting at
Whangarei.

Happy and Safe Motoring.
Frank Renwick
President



rum the Barracks came news of
another adventure into the
back-blocks after cverybouy
had settleu down following the

50th Anniversary Rally.
Major Kockup had contacted Mr Rod

Milne of Glenhope Station who considered
that an expedition could be mounted to
travel from the Boyle River, alongside the
Magdalene River. through his property to
come out beside the Waiau River and finish
at the Hope River.

Entries appeared from as far afield as
Nelson ami Blenheim down to South
Canterbury and all travelled on the Friday
night to stay in the Boyle Outdoor
Recreation Centre. We awoke next morning
to wet conditions and rain that was persis
tent. so after a short meeting it was decided
to reverse the order of thc runs for each day.
Sunday's run on Saturday and vice versa.

In our own time we set olT through the
Lewis Pass and on to Springs Junction to

fuel the cars and put our hoods up. While
heading up the Rahu Saddle road we turned
left and along Palmer's Road. This winding
back-country track dropped through the
odd ford and wound along the floor of the
valley. The road petered out beyond a farm,
and after lunch on the hay bales and
amongst the sphagnum moss we travelled
back out again. The Hot Pools at Maruia
Springs were sampled by many, some in
the all together. some in the private facili
ties and others just in the bar. (Not in the
altogether).

Back at the Recreation Centre an early
start was made on the evening meal with
some of the ladies launching themselves

We had been advised to bring a "Pot Luck"
meal and the variety was very pleasing
(there was a chance that we could have had
all stews and not much else).

During the meal the speech making was
limited, the quantity of potatoes was not
and the meal was excellen\. After suitable
lubrication the singing. mainly in key, was
enjoyed by those still awake and one who
was no\. After 12.30 very little noise could
be heard from anyone apart from the
notorious and disclaiment snorers.

We had not been in residence very long

before realising that we were sharing these
facilities with a large number of mice. In
the absence of the Pied Piper. the Major
mounted an attack and was successful in
capturing one elderly and confused mouse
and attempted to rouse the tn)ops to do
likewise. Others having viewed the per
formance and the energy required. decided
that skill would have a better chance of
success. A fiendishly clever device was
constructed where the mouse would follow
a trail of crumbs. and be persuaded to
venture out onlO a counterbalanced knife



whereupon it would slip and fall into a
bucket of water. In the morning there wcre
no victims because there were none silly
enough to try. They ate the main crumbs
under the tables instead.

After the overnight frost the radiators
were retilled and the day was clear and
fine. By 9.30am we were packed up. the
building scrubbed and washed out. and we
were underway.

In single file we wound our way up the
east side of the valley following the undu
lating track up and down and through
streams. The first stop was on a grassy flat
where we all assembled by a small house
with a family living in the back of beyond.
From here, there appeared to be many
tracks across the valley floor. This area on
the flats was very slippery with only the
two wheel ruts to follow and many mud
holes. The column halted whcn we met up
with the station owner, Rod Milne, his wife
Charlotte and two children, who had their
four wheel drive with a freshly killed deer
in the back. Rod decided to travel with us
and to guide us through some of the

wheel drive back to the station.
After climbing over a narrow bluff the

valley floor continued with a very long and
deep mud hole necessary for us to traverse
in order to reach the higher ground. Herc
the Riley Redwing of GalTy and Dinah
Turner received a dose of "water in the
electrics" and required a tow through.
Maggie and Earl Preston were accom
panied by squeals of delight from Pru and
Greer as the major's battle wagon - the
Chev 4, ploughed unaided through the
deepest mud holes. The other two Chev 4
specials of John RogerslLester Cordes and
Jim Riley with Pat O'Connell also treated
these obstacles with disdain.

The Wolseleys, large and small. piloted
by Graeme and Betty Wallace in the 14 hp
1924 tourer and Mike Crehan and James
Palmer in the Hornet 6 cyl acquitted them
selves with English aplomb. The McCoy
boy PeITY. from Ireland in his Austin
Seven, outperformed parents Basil and
Joan in the 50 I Fiat.

to hi> continued

Opposite IIJp: John Rogers OI/(l Lester Cordes
with two wheel brakes travelslrJll'/v dOIVII tilt'
mckv slope. .

Opposite illset: Ml(;Or Kol"kul"S Sofuri Waggon
with sun protectiun filled.

Opposite bo//oJII: Mike Crehan (/}/(ll/amish
Pidf?,elJn extrimte the Wolseley./i·oJII the ford.

Top: Troops IIwlliting the };nward marchill!!
orders.

Above leji: £111'1 Prestoll, Rod ,Vli/Ilt' IIlld
Cmeme Wal/llce 1,Iot a fi'esh course on the
bOllnet of the Wolsele.\".

Above JIIiddle: Bob Beardsle\" and Cordon
Rowlt'dge sleep in the Iwon dar's ,l"IIn (///(1 rest
IIfter the rigo"rs of the previu"s night.

Above right: hJII Riler and Pat 0 'Connell in
the Chevmlet Special and the MII;or cross a
Sl/wl/ stream.
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Unleaded Petrol
Text by Gary Arps M.I.A.M.E.

Many owners have yet to learn that lead
and octane ratings are different issues.

Lead free fuel is here; it was purely a
political decision, and as politicians never
admit mistakes, unJeaded fuel is here to stay.
The answer to the lead problem is to use a
valve lubricant from the dozen or so brands
on lhe market. None of these are true lead
substitutes, as tetra ethyl lead is still the best
product known for this purpose. Read all you
can about the different brands, and choose
one from a manufacturer with a reputation
for quality. Incidentally your car's exhaust no
longer runs grey, but black. The leaded fuel
has a scavcnger added to prevent excessive
build up. Without the lead, we no longer get
the scavenger, so exhausts are now black.

Which brings us back to octanc ratings.
Simply this is the fuel's resistance to 'knock'
or detonation. In erfect, the higher the octane,
the slower the fuel burns. Modern motors
have high compression combustion cham
bers designed to make use of a controlled
amount or turbulence, with squish areas and
control over valve to port angles. This turbu
lence assists flame travel aJler ignition, and
enables full advantage to be made of high
compression designs.

In older cngines the compression ratio is

KAMO PANEL
& PAINT LTD

Colenso Street, Kamo.
Postal: 47 Great North Road, Kamo, Whangarei.

FULL VINTAGE & CLASSIC
CAR RESTORATION

(WE MANUFACTURE PANELS)
WOODGRAINING,

BAKED ENAMELLING
UPHOLSTERY

Solely owned by
Denis and Judy Pothan

FAX
AND PHONE: (09) 4351950 (BUS)
PHONE: (09) 4350470 (AlH)

usually much lower, and the turbulence
effects are diminished. This is not usually a
major problem until we go back to vintage
years, and engines designed prior to the
'Ricardo' type combustion chambers devel
oped in the late 20's. Harry Ricardo's work
\Vas incorporated into many cngine designs
over the next ten years or so. There were
many copies in an effort to avoid patent
royalties.

In the earlier engines, the combustion
chamber was just a big open space.
Compression ratios were often around 4 to I,
which suited an octane rating of around 40 or
50 - about the same as white spirit. In fact
many early lllotors will run quite happily on
this, and will also foul spark plugs and car
bon up just like they used to, way back then.

If you run this engine on modern high
octane petrol, it is likely that the tlame travel
after ignition will be relatively slow. This can
lllean that the fuel is still burning as the pis
ton reaches the bottom of its stroke and the
exhaust valve opens. In this silllation,
because combustion is not completed quick
ly enough, the engine is down on power, and
probably runs hotter than you remember it
usecl to. The Dame over the exhaust valve
does noth.ing to help valvc life.

IiAIliOURA
BLUE SEAS ltIOTEL
Waterfront Self-Contained

Units - Quiet (no train not~e)

222 Esplanade
Kaikoura

Phone & Fa'\.
(03) 319-5441

"Fur a Whale oj't/ Time"

"SPECIAL RATES
}<"'or Vintage Mates"

(otr season)

YOURHOSTS
Lyn & Terry l\1ecu.lows

VCCMEMBERS

So what are the answers? The simplistic
answer would be for service stations to stock
a low octane fuel with modern additives
including lead, but this won't happen because
we don't use enough of it. And anyway petrol
supply is a political issue.

Many vintage and veteran owners have
experimented with a mix of about 10% diesel
or kerosene added to 91, to lower the octane
rating, to good effect. I suggest mixing a
small batch for a trial. A few miles and a run
at your favourite hill will soon see if you are
on the right track. Don't forget to add your
chosen upper cylinder/valve lubricant. It may
take a couple of mix variations, and test runs
to work out the optimum choice, to suit your
vintage car, but when you know what works
best, write down the recipe, then you won't
forget it.

Whcn mixing, be aware of fumes, it just is
not sensible to set fire to the car, the housc, or
yourself. It's going to be just like mixing two
stroke fuel, and a real nuisance when away
from home, but if it is going to prevent
expensive repairs, it must be worthwhile.

There must be other people out there with
opinions and experience on this subject. I
welcome comment and argument, we can all
learn from this.

• Colour Oplions available
• Choice of lambswool or opossum lining

• Warm and rain·reslStanl
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Story and Photos by Paul Kendrick

Hotchl~iss of Paris

T

The purchase of a Fiat 509 pro
ject in 1988 from Mike Poynton
was my first introduction to the
name Hotchkiss. Mike was the

proud owner of a 1930 AM 80, the only sur
viving example in the Antipodes. A 1949
Saloon survives in Palmerston North, other
wise the marque can be bracketed as
extremely rare.

Hotchkiss cars were built in Saint
Denis, a northern suburb of Paris. The
radiator emblem is of two crossed canons
over a circular heraldic belt bearing the
names Hotchkiss Paris. A bursting grenade
cradled by the uppermost of the two canons
completes the design which embodies all
the elements of the munitions industry. In
the Americas, Benjamin Hotchkiss
developed arms for the Mexican Revolt of
IR5R and consolidated his business in time
for the Civil War. Allying themselves with
the Union side, Andrew and Benjamin
Hotchkiss delivered more shells to the
North during the conflict than all other sup
pliers combined, the Hotchkiss fortune was
made.

At the end of the war an invitation from
Napoleon III saw Hotchkiss move their
ordinance business to France.

There the arms business grew with
numerous inventions of gas operated
machine guns, repeating rifles, etc, selling
the patent rights to Winchester Repeating
Arms Company in 1875.

In 1885 Benjamin suffered a major
stroke from a life of overwork; he was
working on improvements to his machine
gun when death came suddenly.

Lawrence Benet, the brother of US
Army chief of ordinance. took control upon
Benjamin's death but a lack of wars left
Hotchkiss on very shaky ground.

Charles Parsons, another American,
tllf\V r\\lpr thp nrpc;rlpnr\1;n I Q01. ~nrl h-::lrl ~

ers to famous names such as de Dictrich
and Panhard then their own car in 1903.

At a time when chain drive was the
norm, this car set new . tandards. The
Hotchkiss bevel drive, a crankshaft
supported by five robust ball-bearings, a
round radiator of honeycomb core (a good
year prior to Delauney), a new carburettor
with float chamber 'a new patent". The car
was four cylinder T-head, 4 . peed, of 4.2
litres.

By the twenties, Hotchkiss were well
established in the French automobile
industry.

The marque was well respected in
England, where the largest number would
appear to have survived.

Automobile Hotchkiss was directed
after the Great War by Englishman H.M.
Ainsworth.

By 1923 the first car to CalTY the A.M.
designation arrived. Thi was a straight
forward de ign about the size of the
contemporary Essex or Chevrolet powered
by a 204 litre L Head, in-line, water cooled
four ylinder, with a three-bearing crank
shaft, it was claimed to deliver 60 hp at
2200 rpm.

In 1928 the AM 80 was released at the
Paris Salon. The o.h.v. pushrod engine was
externally very 'Iean with dimen. ions of 80
x 105 mm or 3.015 cc. It tended toward the
over- quare dimensions of today. A detach
able head with tatically and dynamically
balanced seven bearing crlmkshaft and alu
minium split sldrt pistons.

A Solcx carburettor fed by vacuum from
a 16 gallon tank at the rear, 12 volt Deleo
coil ignition and Marchal electric., c m
bined with a four speed central chan&e
gear-box, in a slightly wide ratio pattern.
completed the mechanical specification up
front.

The AM RO hroke with tradition in





final drive as opposed 10 the previous
HOIchkiss drive coupled with semi-elliptic
suspension, 4 wheel, internal expanding
rod-operated brakes.

The AM XO was highly flexible, road
tests of the time confirming the factory's
claim of a top-gear range of 6-70 mph.

Horn, ignition and lamp cOJ1lrols were
arranged Gallic-fashion on the steering
column, chromium plating being standard
ware from the start.

This Antipodean AM XO is believed to
have come to New Zealand early in its life,
probably styled with a Riviera coupe body.
It was obtained by Mike Poynton in the late
SOs in chassis form and bodied in a roadster
style incorporating American body panels
available at that time. Parts of a second AM
80 were rescued by Mike in the 60's to
provide some valuable spares for this rare
beast.

Taking part in the 1965 Haast Rally and
numerous sporting events in the lower
North Island, it was both competitive and
reliable as an all round sporting vehicle.

It was placed in retirement some 20
years ago, and lay unused with some
restoration work being completed over that
period.

In 1<)<)3, Rae Fairweather made contacl
with Mike and the Hotchkiss changed
hands for the first time in 30-plus years.

It was soon decided that a fresh
approach to the body was called for with a
tourer body being preferred. After much
searching, a decision was made to draw up
plans based on a Parisian Lavocat and
Marsaud slipper body, popular on many
chassis of the day.

Phoenix body design of Christchurch
were commissioned to draw the plans and
upon completion. a retired boat builder
agreed to frame the body prior to p,mel
work being undertaken.

This car has character,

now its alive and begs to

be driven, no fuss - just

pure unadulterated

performance.

was put 10 the lest. shaping the very
curvaceous body in aluminium.

After much feltling of the original
helmet style guards and full louvered
valances. the car was repainted cream in
late 1995.

Retrimmed with a Scottish hide of
Caledonian grain red leather, with new
dash of American Walnut, complete with
new faced Jaeger instruments and the
restoration was nearing completion.

Windscreen casting and fabrication and
the hundred and one other jobs that go to
finishing a restoration, saw the rebirth of
the Hotchkiss in time to complete the long
route 6 at the 50th Anniversary Rally.

The car has just completed the Irishman
96 and once again exhibited the attributes
that saw Hotchkiss win six Monte Carlo
Rallies in 1932,33,34, and 1939,49 and
50.

First impressions, when given the
opportunity to take the car for my much
awaited first drive, are of an imposing
curvaceous body, with not a flat panel in
sight. The machine hints of Bugalti with
Horseshoe style radiator, and curves in all
the right placei'; perhaps the sporting ver
sion of a vintage Mmilyn MOl1Joe, even
down to the speed nymph adorning the
radiator.

Slipping behind the wheel, the central
gear change falls easiJy to hand. Pedals are
in the modern fashion with accelerator to
the right of clutch and brake.

The four speed box is of the normal
patlern except for the silent third gear,
which requires an awkward pull and snick,
towards the driver which engages a locking
system. This is probably most advan
tageous on alpine passes, but a small
challenge when first encountered.

Turn the key, a couple of pumps of the
accelerator, press the dash mounted starter,
and the motor instantly bursts into life, to

Depress the clutch, not too heavy, select
first and the car pulls away with no hes
itation, move quick.ly into second and then
master that third gem'. Straight back then
step to the left and back again finds top,
and we are cruising along at 30 mph.

Steering is a little heavy at this speed,
time to test the brakes. Not a lot there, will
have to watch that, obviously needs a linle
more adjustment.

The' flexibility is there with the
Hotchkiss pulling away in top from below
20 mph without a stutter, demonstrating its
smooth low down torque. A few miles
under the belt now and things have warmed
up, so time to try this Iillle beastie out.

A couple of laps of the old Hawkesbury
motorcycle circuit should prove its worth.

Opening it out in second, the motor
changes its tone from the low six rumble to
the smooth six cylinder wail I associate
with high performance sixes at the Bathurst
x-u I Holden era, 3,500 rpm its huffing,
probably due to the small Tillitson
carburettor presently filled as opposed to
an original Solex of bigger dimensions.
This will impose a self limit on the revs for
today.

Select third and we are starting to cover
some ground. Stay in third over
Hawkesbury Bridge, weave to the left then
over brow to right, top now and I think the
speed limit went some time ago.

Back down the box, for an acute left, not
a lot of road here so watch those brakes,
through heavy pressure it pulls up straight
and turns in very positively. Second gear
and the back squats down with no slide. up
through the box and very smooth.

This car has characler, now it's alive
and begs to be driven, no fuss - just pure
unadultered performance.

All too soon, I have completed my little
test circuit, and it is time to return to the
lazy-type motoring style, oh so flexible.

With further adjustments to the brakes,
and fitting of an original type Solex
carburettor (now being rebuilt), then this
car will truly fit the vintage sporting pro
file.

A pleasure to drive, and to marvel at the
way performance of this era was achieved
with simplicity, but perfection of design.

•

Truck Parts Mid 30's to Early 70's
We provide personal service for the General

~lotors truck restorer. Detail items for the
perfectionist. Most parts always in stock. Customer
satisfaction is our goal. Can we help you?

Our evergrowing catalog remains the same
price as always - - FREE!
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FAX Toll-Free for catalog
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VCC of NZ Inc, PO Box 2546, Christchurch

AGM
All VCC of NZ Inc members would

have received by post their voting papers
(over 4,800 free of charge thank. to NZ
post having a Free Post Day) at the be
ginning of July. I would like to thank the
North Beach Scout Leaders, Partners and
Friends who hand wrote all these
envelopes.

This year there is a postal ballot for the
Notice of Motion that came forward
relating to a "30 Year" rule. Please ensure
when returning your postal ballot that it is

News from the National Office
in the supplied Ballot Envelope and has a
stamp affixed to it. The envelopes
supplied have your branch number
stamped on the back which enables the
statistics of voting ro be available.

Please ensure that there is NO
enclosures apart from your vote as they are
not opened until the II August.

NZ Federation of Motoring
All branch secretaries have the latest

newsletter and the Federations first AGM
minutes so please ask to see them if you wish.

Office Hours
The National Office will he unattended

from 29 August 1996 to 7 September 1996.
All phone messages, mail and facsimiles
will be cleared regularly. It would be
appreciated if suhscription payments could
be paid as soon as possible so your
membership cards can he returned to you
before the existing ones expire. There are
not many left to be paid and I thank all
members for their co-operation in assisting
the change to occur so smoothly.

Rallies and Swap Meets
Waikato Ladies Rally
Central Otago Swap Meet
Auckland Vintage Muster
Northland National AGM

Otago
Canterbury
Taranaki
Manawatu
Central Otago

3-4 August
10 August
11 August
16-18 August

Commercial & Veteran Rally I September
Vintage Rally 14 Septemher
Motor Cycle Rally 2I-22 September
Vintage Rally 22 September
Blossom Festival Rally 23 September

Subscription Payments - Discount
As mentioned in the last "News from

the National OfTice".the $11.2.'5 discount is
in faCI a "Penalty" if paid late. With mem
bers only paying a portion of the year to
bring their membership up to 31/3/97,
many did not take the discount that was
applicable (over 300 members). For those
people, this has been credited to your file
and will be automatically deducted off next
years subscription. I trust all those that this
affects will find this move satisfactory.

The President's Thoughts
The F.LV.A. have been working for

some time on a new format identity form
as well as the classification of vehicles.
In the short time I have been involved
with the management of our Club, many
of our longstanding members have
questioned the lack of registration and
dating activity.

I well recall in earlier years a dedi
cated committee which carried out the
register and dating task. I am not sure
when the committee was abandoned or
for what reason however given the ever
increasing tendency for vehicles to be
created from a collection of spares per
haps it is timely to reinstate some formal
dating and registration system. I do not
wish to give members the wrong impres
sion and/or inhibit the efforts of those
amongst us who have the skills and
initiatives to put something together
however I believe we should be honestly
recording the authenticity and heritage of
our efforts. After all, we as an affiliate of
the F.LV.A. should be conducting our
selves in line with their doctrine and if
nothing else, ensuring we meet our aims
and objectives. Within the National
Office we have the ability to record our
fleet and maintain an accurate infor
mation base for members. I recognise the
task will be difficult if we were to turn

the old register and dating committee
system. My suggestion is that we use the
new F.LY.A. format and distribute
copies to all members. The member
would then be required to provide the
information asked for and forward the
forms to thei I' Branch Secretary.

There are members within all
branches who have the experience to
give branch approval before forwarding
the documentation on to the Club
Registrar. At this level an identity num
ber would be issued and classification
given. Thoughts for the future are that
identity numbers would be a requirement
for entry to National or International

m.s.e~ ~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLlSHEO 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If your VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us for no obligation advice.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St AsaDh Street. Christchurch.

Events. Classifications would be helpful
in determining concours eligibility and
entry requil'ements for organiser. when
planning major events. The F.LV.A.
document is now in its fifth draft form
and should be approved at their forth
coming AGM in October. As we will be
appointing a new registrar at our AGM in
Northland, the first task could be 10 con
sider the manner in which we could
introduce and manage such a system. I
know our retiring Registrar Don Dennis
is in favour of seeing the introduction or
a more positive role for the position.

Established 1973
Si-monthly
Old car news, views and
information, features,
classifieds, auto
histories, clubs and
swap meets.

6 issues AS36.00
12 issues A$72.00

EDDIE FORO PUBLICATIONS P/L
29 Lyons SI, Newstcad 3462. Australia
Phone (054) 76 2212. Fox (054) 76 2592



SHELSLEY WALSH
SPEED HILL CLIMB

wo of our VCC members, Alan
Wylie and Dudley Payne. were
fortunate enough to be on hand
with cameras at the ready for

the 1995 Shelsley Walsh Hill Climb. In all
there were 110 entrants with nine classes
encomp~ sing a broad spectrum of vehicles
Their photographs give those of us less
fortunate a chance to take in some of the
action and sights of one of Britain's most
prestigious Hill Climb events.



Opposite top: No 93. Duncan Ricketts driving
Sally Marsh's 1935 ERA RIB

Opposite lower: Annie Templeton, 1933 MC KN
waiting !Ier turn for another lunge at the hill.

Far lefl: Craham Ranl..i/l in a 1906 Fiat 28/40.

Le}i: MaC' Hulbffrt, 1930 Alvis Silver Eagle.

Below Leti: Cecil Schunlacher. 1934 Talbot
105. .

Below: David :Horris in Martin Morris's 1936
ERA RIlB

Below 1I1se/:The ex-Bill Hamil/on 1914 TT
SUJlbeam whiclr spent so long in New Zealand,
driven Irere b.... Nick Ridlel'.

Bottom: David Leiglr driving the 1923 CN
Spid r buil/ by Basil Davenport.



"handful of scarjles"

SWEET

l
I

the shop down the streel opens up and takes
a slice of your cake. Likewise if you are an
employee you work the hours asked or
Someone else takes your job. This leaves
very little time to participate in your hobby
let alOne put extra time aside for ad minis
trillion or an organising cOlllmitment.
4AGE

Our age. One of the reasons I am
speaking between courses is so my ageing
voice can be heard by your ageing ears
above the clatter of the eating utensils and
false teeth clattering about on shrunken
gums. There is an old Marlborough
Pictorial thar surfaces occasionally. It
features Rae Fairweather's Renault with a
youthful, .Iim, Rae and two shapely
females squeezed into the seat. Naturally
Rae has a smirk on his face like the cat that
got the canary. Put the same three in the
Renault today and the seating arrangement
would be extremely compromising.

Do not smile Sir. The same pictorial also
comains 11 picture of one Frank Renwick
leaping into his vehicle at Hawkesbury 
yes leaping. Today I noticed you climb into
a Vintage vehicle carefully, was there an
indication of a bad back, or a loose kidney
belt, tight hernia support, perhaps')

Mr PidlTeon also smiles, I once went
many year; ago on a trip 10 POltage when a
Canterbury member stripped to his under
wear at midnight and dived overboard to
retrieve a can~of beer. Some motorcycle
rallies - not VCC ones of course, hold wet
"T" shirt contests - this was a sort of wet
underpants exhibition. I was a bit put out
because my wife was quite impressed. If
the same number of VCC members
traveJleclto Portage now I doubt that many

•. 1_ ,. _ L :1:.

Compiled by Bruce Pidgeon
Cartoons by Dave Richardson

have $10,000 available. I recall a fiery
committee meeting many years ago when
our t.hen building projecl was in full swing.
The committee at the time confessed they
had overspent somewhat and the bills were
bigger than the bank balance.

For some obscure reason the Editor of
Beaded Wheels was at the meeting and
following the discussion he was so moved
he produced $10 for lhe building fund.
Treasurer Rex put your hand up so that
Bruce can see who you are.
2 ELIGIBILITY

In 1946 the Founder member Rob Shand
drove a 1922 Hudson a mere 24 years old.
Tl)day 20% of our members believe that
anything 24 years old is worthy of a place
in the Club, 20% would not park rheir
Vintage or Veteran in the shade of anything
built after 1931, 20% are not too fussy
about the age providing it can go uphill on
gravel road at 80 mph sounding like a
Lancaster bomber taking off, 50 mph is
acceptable providing it is an open special
and meets the decibel level, 20% of the
motorcyclists, arc also not worried about
the age providing the rally stops are always
at pubs where the beer is cold and the pies
hot. The remaining 20% don't give a stuff.
You the members decide the eligibility by
vote. Frank has the task of pacifying all
those whose feelings are shattered by the
result and to harmonise all the different
factions into one happy family.
3 TIME

In this day and age if you operate any
type of business irrespective of whether
you are selling shirts, sausages, lawn
mowers, labour or dirty postcards you
operate on a minimulll of 6 days a week

, '- LI__ .1

As Chairman of the "Beaded Wheels"
committee I am part of the Management
team and in mid June together with
Adrienne had the opportunity to attend
the Marlborough Chairman's Run and
the evening dinner. One of the problems
I have encountered is if you joined this
Club as a teenager there are still people
around with long memories who are
able to recall incidents that should b)'
now have long since been forgotten.
The evening speech by Chairman
Trevor Harris is printed here in its
entirety because it blends not only
Trevor's wit and humour, but also some
thought provoking aspects of OUl' Club
and the way it operates.

"My first words are simply to endorse
Peter's earlier words of welcome to our
guests who have honoured us with their
presence rhis evening. Welcome also to all
branch members, a turnour of nearly 80,
excellenl and vcry pleasing for Peter and
myself. We have had numerous well
founded apologies which would have
boosrcd our numbers even higher. A sign
surely that the branch morale is high.

Peter's agel1lla for the speeches tonight
is to utilise the 20 minute break between
courses - I am to speak for 18 minutes on
all that is WrOll!! at Narional Icvel. and
leave Frank two I~inutes to talk his way out
of it before he is given his pudding. So here
!!oes.
~ What on earth is the malleI' with Our
National Executive? That's a damned good
que,~tion that brought no response. Perhaps
there is nothing wrong:. Obviously in the
past the National Executive has done
reasonably well. Fifty years ago a handful
of scarfies founded a club that has spread
the length and breadth of the land, has
several thousand members, and is listened
to al Government level. Obviously a 101 of
dedicated people have provided vision,
inspiration and muscle to achieve this.
Some brillianl ideas have turned into
brilliant succcsses and other brilliant ideas
of C(>LIrSC are remembered as great messes
Ihat haven'llaught valuable lessons.

Thc rally that celebrated 50 years
definitely can he filed in the success
drawer and credit must be given to those
who inspired, organised and ran it. Some
major contributors are also present tonight.
M,;ny of you motored in the event, many of
you marshalled at the park on that first
magnificent morning and a small team of
you, iJ I may use a good old Kiwi expres
sion "Gave your guts" for a week at the
park as hundreds of cars and thousands of
people came and went. You should all con
sider yourselves part of the success.

Perhaps it is time now to stop looking
back and focus on the future and as a
pessimist I see some problems at National
and Branch levels. Four of them will do' I

I FINANCE
Currently 25% of the members believe

the Club is in the poo. 25% believe t.hat
Club is fiscally sound, 25% cannot under
stand the balance sheet and so remai.n
confused either way, and 25% don't give a
stuff. Locally we are planning building
"It"nlti()n~ ,oml" of rhp. nlans we hnve



SOUR

"sounding like a Lancaster bomber... "

exuberance to dive into ten feet of water for
one can of beer. Nor perhaps would they
have the physique to impress.

As a branch we are only 38 years old
and history records that Rac Fairweather
was the youngest foundation member. In
those days Rae could stand in a cold
shower, pull his chin in, pull his shoulders
back, look down and see his anatomy right
through to his toes. Today in a hot shower
in the same stance the view stops at his
navel. This is not funny. I have been on
branch outings recently and Rae
Fairweather was still the youngest member
present. Sometimes Paul Kenclrick has the
honour and is still as bald as a badger's
bum. We sadly lack youth.

As a branch chairman these things
concern me and I have no answer to them.
No doubt they are also the concerns of the
National Executive who carry these and
other problems on behal I' of the entire
membership, I would not have Frank's job
if I was paid Jonah LonlU's salary and yet
there are some who would say that he is on
to a good thing being paid an allowance to
cover some of the eosts involved in
traveUing to this type of function. Frankly
any pleasure or relaxation he may get out
of (his sort of weekend is Cl very small
reward for the stre, s and the effort
demanded.

r hope that you have enjoyed your stay
with us, we wish you Cl safe trip home and
thank you again for coming."
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It is 85 minutes of cars,
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event.
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Souvenir Video of the 50th

now available.

Vidpro (NZ) Limited are pleased

Anniversary Vintage Rally is

to announce that the official



Text and photos by K.J. Bramley

M
y interest in vintage motor
cycling was aroused when
observing a friend riding an
Indian Scout he had restored,

and hearing stories of the many challenges
he had overcome in reaching his achieve
ment. This seemed like a good thing to get
into, and provided an opportunity for
expressing my individuality by "doing
something different".

I purchased the BSA in Christchurch in
November 1972. as a result of a response to
my "wanted to buy vintage motorbike, any
thing considered" advertisement in the
newspaper. The cost was $40; a bargain
even in those days.

The previous owner had started
collecting the parts for the restoration when
living in Otago. He had lost interest in con
tinuing with the project, as golf had by then
attracted his leisure time. He had made
relatively little progress by the time of sale.

What I had purchased was little more
than several apple boxes of bits and pieces.
All the frame was there, along with 3

which appeared in reasonable shape were
an acetylene headlamp and generator, and a
horn.

Photographs were taken on the day of
aniva!. My father said to me when he
viewed the bits of junk on the trailer: "Well
you can be sure of one thing. This load of
junk is not going into my garage!" It did
eventually.

I was at university at the time, and did
not really have much idea what was ahead
of me. I planned to complete the restoration
in 2 to 3 years, and then go on to another
bike. Such is the innocence of youth. Little
did I know it would take some 20 years
before the project would be sufficiently
completed to be able to ride the machine on
the road.

Early starts at restoration were wasted. I
started by restoring individual parts of the
frame. As I progressed, I realised there
were a number of parts missing, mainly
minor fittings. Also, some of the parts did
not appear to fit well together, and some of
the parts were badly damaged or very
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I planned to complete the

restoration in two to three

years, and then go on to

another bike. Such is the

innocence ofyouth.

Therefore, I decided to scrap the finish I
had achieved on thc parts, and instead
decided to assemble a complete hike first,
to ensure all parts were there and that they
fitted together.

At the same time as I worked on the
frame I scouted around for a suitable piston.
It was very obvious that the pistons which
came in the kit of bits were all too worn,
cracked or damaged to be of any use.

[ visited all sorts of places: truck
wreckers, car wreckers, motorbike shops. In
one motorbike shop in Christchurch, one
that had been there from the early years of
motorcycling, I strolled in und dropped the
piston on the counter. "Anything this
size?", I usked. "Crikey, have you tried
NAC?" was the reply. Then he told me to
go to the back of the workshop and rum
mage in some old drawers and shelves.
What a find, All sorts of remnants of old
machines from years gone by.

To my good fortune, I discovered a semi
finished aluminium alloy piston, a smaller
crown to gudgeon heighr than the original,
hilt nl"l1tv of 111P'"t to 111;)"hil1f' rlOWI1 1'0 thp'

I started cleaning up the best looking
cylinder block, and had progressed some
way with this when I realised that the block
was from a 3.5 hp motor, with a 10mm
shorter stroke. Another waste of time and
effort. Out came the next best block, and I
started all over again.

I then took the block and new piston to
Bob Bruce Rebores in Christchurch. The
fellow there was most helpful, and pointed
out the flywheels would need to be light
ened to match the Iighter-weight piston. He
said he didn't know how to calculate how
much, but that he had a book at home
which he thought explained how to do so. I
felt a bit nervous at this, but left it with him.

Some months later, I eventually got the
parts back, all machined up, a new gudgeon
made, and new rings fitted. The bore, while
rather worn, was fairly straight and only
needed honing. The flywheel had been
drilled in strategic locations to balance the
new alloy piston. The valves were in
generally good condition, and only needed
a valve grind.

Not long after this, by now 1975, I
gained my first career job in Wellington.
This meant a shift from Christchurch, and
the flat I rented in Wellington did not
include a garage, Therefore, the bike
remained at my parents' place in
Christchurch.

However, I did bring up the mudguards
after having first joined the Wellington
ViI1lage Car Club, and having discovered
there was a very active panelbeating class
run at Wellington Polytechnic on behalf of
the club.

On the first night, the tutor took one
look at the rusty, hent and holed guards,
and asked me whether I had any easier
parts on which to start practising panelbeat
ing basics,

The tutor recommended that as the front
guard was so bad. and the rear guard too
complex to learn on, that a new front guard
should be made. I persevered, and with the
able assistance of the tutor, over the year
the curved surface of the front guard grad
ually took shape. By the time the class had
finished for the year, there was still much to
be done to complete the guard, and it was
not until the late '80's or early '90's this
guard completed.

Little else was done on the bike that year.
In 1976, I had persuaded my employer

to allow me to bring my lathe and some of
the bike bits up to Wellington and store
them in his premises, This allowed me to
progress with machining up some of the
parts which needed creating. I had long
since resigned myself to making a large
number of more minor fittings and parts,
most which were missing.

This comprised first designing the purt
by scaling from photos and drawings. 1 had
by this time discovered a Mr Baker in
Christchureh who had a similar aged BSA,
and he had kindly taken a series of photos
of his bike. These proved to be invaluable,
and also providecJ me with much needed
inspiration at times when my enthusiasm
was waning.

By 1977, other interests had come
along. I got married this year, and other
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Specifications
Model: 1919 BSA motorcycle,

model K
4.25 hp
557 cc, 85 x 98 mm
bOre and stroke

Carburettor: BSA variable jet
carburettor
Magneto
Oil capacity 2.5 pints,
petrol capacity [.75 gallons
Sight d.rip-feed lubricator.
Three speed countershaft
Chain to gearbox, Y belt
to rear wheel
Aluminium alloy (original
was cast iron)

Serial number: Frame 36970, engine 15449

Then one evening, it happened, the
engine actually ran for the first time. The
garage quickly filled up with smoke, so I
hurriedly opened the garage doors. Next
thing the neighbours arrived to congratu
late me. A major milestone was passed at
last, and completion seemed a little closer.

Brakes proved a problem. The originals
were made of a fibrous material impreg
nated with rubber. After finding rubber
blocks were useless (they pulled off their
mounts the moment I attempted to use
them) I reverted to a technique Mr Baker in
Christchurch had shown me. This com
prised shaping up aluminium blocks and
lining them with asbestos Linings. Not
original, but just better than nothing.

I was then in a position to try riding the
bike up and down the street. I pl'actised pre
tending to ride the bike, to get used to the
various controls. Initially' the engine
proved to be most reluctant to start, even by
running and bumping it. The practice pre
tending to ride the bike proved worthwhile,
and provided me with the necessary under
standing to control the bike without
incident.

By now it was the early '90' s, and
money was more readily available. I was
still trying to do everything I possibly
could myself, to save cost. However, SOme
things were becoming beyond my expertise
and facilities.

For example, in 1992 my wife and I
tried to mould leather into the shape of the
seat. After several attempts we got nowhere
near satisfactory results. I gave up and got
Mike Grealish, a leatherworker in
Wellington, to leather the seat and make
the mudflap. Again it proved worthwhile:
the result is very satisfying.

The pinstriping was done by another
professional: Heathcote and Henshaw in
Porirua. I was not prepared ro attempt this
delicate work, and risk ruining the paint
work in the process.

Eventually. in December 1992, I
registered and warranted the bike. The bike
was by this time nearly 74 years old.

Then I was off: first only short journeys
close to home, just in case. This proved
necessary. A few teething problems needed
ironing out (oil pump, gearbox, Y belt,
engine sprocket etc.)

My first rally was the January 1993
veteran rally: the bike is not a veteran, but
the organisers kindly allowed me to partic
ipate anyway. My wife followed behind
with the trailer in lOw, just in case, but all
went well.

The rally was of sufficient length
(including riding to and from the club
rooms) to make a considerable difference
to the motor. After this ride it became much
freer, and much easier to start; I now felt
confident to increase my average speed
from 20-30 km/h to around 40-50 km/h.

The odd teething problem is still show
ing up, and I guess I will be attending to
these for a while yet, until it is running to
my satisfaction. Despite these, the bike is
proving a delight to ride, and every day I
ride it 1 am learning just that little more
about it.

I look forward to many years of
p.niov~hlp rirlino ~nrl nnrtir'innlion in m~nv

taining a house had taken over. As I was
not gaining a lot from being a member of
the club at the time, I resigned.

The bike was left for long periods over
the next few years, and complete years
rolled by when nothing was done on it at all.

Gradually, however, time and money
became available again, and I was able to
progress on one part at a time.

The most activity was spent designing
and constructing various parts. My greatest
achievement was the design and machining
of a complete front hub. I didn't realise it at
the time, but the front wheel I bad
originally purchased was from a different
bike, and was incompatible.

Considering the state of myoid, worn
out and rather inaccurate lathe, I was really
proud of the hub.

As the years progressed, so gradually
did the bike become more complete.
Photographs show the bike at this stage.
When I had made sufficient parts to see
that the majority of the bike would fit
together, I stripped the bike again.

Then began the most tedious stage of the
restoration. To make progress I had to
spray paint all parts, and polish all pa11s in
preparation for plating. I.l took a year of
evenings to prepare all of the parts for
plating, which I drip fed to a plater in
Nelson. He provided a good service. and
the cost saving was well worth it, but an
extremely tedious job.

The painting was also very tedious.
Every lime I had banked up a sufficient
number of pan. to make it worth setting up
for painting. I assembled my temporary
spray booth outside the garage (timber
frame, lined with old curtains) swept and
wet the garage floor to keep the dust down.
and got into ir.

Most of the painting was successful, but
when it came to the last two items (tank
and front mudguard) after several attempts
at gelling the surface sufficiently dust free
and run free, I gave up and got a pro
fessional to do it for me. This proved really
worthwhile, and I was most pleased with
the finish achieved.

Once the painting and plating for most
of the major parrs was complete. I very
carefully and delicately assembled the
machine again. Once assembled, although
not rideable, I attempted to start the engine
for the very first time. I kicked and kicked
on the kick starter. No sign of life at all, but
every now and then the engine would
create an ear-splitting backfire through the
carbureltor. This became rather trying on
my ears, and so I took to wearing ear muffs
while trying to get it to go.

I re-checked valve timing. petrol carbu
retion, spark plug and spark timing, and all
seemed OK. There was certainly plenty of
compression as well.

When I checked the spark timing for the
third time. I discovered it was well out.
When I investigated further. I found the
outer part of the sprocket on the magneto
was not solidly connected to the inner part,
and every now and then the timing was
slipping.

I recommcnced kicking. This time I was
able to get the occasional pop. This was
decidedly promising. although I still wore
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FIVE DAY DELIVERY
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OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

VINTAGE VEHICLE RESTORATIONS
FROM START TO FINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested

200/0 DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579-7219/519-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
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OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS.

AIRPORT
GATEWAY

MOTOR LODGE
45 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch 5.
Phone (03) 358-7093

Fax (03) 358-3654

PISTON RINGS
WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST

CARS,TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts. Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical tlttings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, guides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 • Fordell • Phone/FAX (06) l42-771l

Christchurch's newest motel.
Units to suit all requbttments 

fami{){ studio, business, e,;r:ecutive.
Only 2kms from Christchurch Airport.
Close to Md.GLnS Island Club Grounds

and a selection of Golf Courses.
IJcensecl Restaurant

SPECW. RATES TO Vc.c. MEMBERS
Proprietors: Errol and Kathryn Smith

Member V.e.e.

*****

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

m.s.e~ ~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Specialising in new and rebuilt early
Ford VB Parts & Accessories.

Hours 9-5 weekdays & Saturday morning

72a Delta Ave, New Lyon, Auckland
TEL 09-827-8372, FAX 09-827-8373

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Approved A.A. Repairer

DalDco
Industries

Specialise in -
Motorcycle and Car
* WIRE WHEELBUILDING AND

TRUING* CUSTOM MADE SPOKES* RIM AND FRAME LINING* COMPLETE WHEEL RESTORATION
- VINTAGE - CLASSIC -

-MODERN-

Craig & Dehhie Hambling

Phone (OG) 355-9235
DAY OR NIGHT - PALMERSTON NORTH

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechankal Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707
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The editorial cOll1ll1illee reserve the right to
publish, edit or rcruse publication of any itern
subll1illed as cornrnCIll.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the pOlicy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or
the publishers.

Dear Sir,
Space rightly devotcd to the wonderful

"50th" anniversary rally seems to have
crowded oul two smaller but significant
February events.

During the weekend of :\ April the
Vintage Car Club took over the Ruapuna
track al several points during the PDL
Classic race meeting to run four races for a
very good field of cars ranging from such
old favourites as the Lycoming and Stanton
specials, through serious historic racers
such as Gavin Bain's Bugani and Craig
Pidgeon's Cooper SOO, to vintage sporting
cars including Vauxhall, Alvis and Riley.

On February 11th, the Southern Festival
of Speed included a 10 lap reliability trial in
their programme of events on the Dunedin
Street Race circuit. Again the idea was to
bring older cars and drivers not normally
seen at race meetings thesc days. Each
driver could nominate their Own lap speed.
The oldest car - and incidentally the oldest
driver - both dated from 1913. Nor were
they the ~Iowe~t, supposing that maltcred I

The previous day four of the prc war cars
took part with modcrn vehiclcs in a pleasant
sprint.

Many comments I heard indicated that
people really want to see these earLier cars
being sensibly exercised in a mildly com
petitive sctting. I hope organiscrs will build
on the good work done and the owners of
suitable cars will support mixed events.

Yours etc.,
Scott Thomson

Dear Sir,
The following extract from the Jubilee

celebration booklet "East of Maunga
mangero, the pioneering story at
Waitanguru, Ngapaenga, Mangaotaki,
Mairoa" compiled by Gladys Barnett.

These areas are northwest of Pia Pio in
the Northern King Country.

The starting techniques maybe of interest
to the modern Veteran owners, but as the
only source of heating would have been
large open fires in the tin fire places, or per
haps a Dover stove, or even more rarely a
Shacklock wood burning range, it is
probably a good thing that petrol of the day

'THE PARK'S TRUCK
OR MOTOR BUGGY

The Park's truck was part of the life of
the district. It took the footballers to

matches, parties. to dances and picnics,
and saw much of the lighter side of life.

Their motor buggy ;'as an interesting
vehicle. It had a motor under the seat,

gears and a chain drive to the back axle,
but fitted with buggy wheels, and it had

acetylene lights.
It was temperamental. To start it, a can

of petrol was heated, then squirted into the
single-cylinder motor, and away the buggy

would go.
The chain had a habit of coming off,

most often after a dance. Then someone
walked behind the buggy, holding a stick

On the chain, to stop it coming ol'f the
sprocket. It went well over an easy stretch

of road. but it was slow on the hills."
Yours etc.,
Morrie Holland

Dear Sir,
Further to your pictorial archive and

lWer from Marge Eadie in Beaded Wheels
No. 219. The enclosed photo taken at
Addington during the SOth Birthday is
Marge Eadie (nee Kenton) in Murray
Low's 1910 Reo, the motor of which
powered that other Reo from Hokitika to
Franz Josd'.

Yours etc.,
Morrie Holland

Dear Sir,
In his lett'er in the lasl issue Don Ashley

has got it all wrong with rcgard to the
correct depiction of roundabouts in straight
line navigation. At a roundahout a number
of streets~intersectand the fact that there is
a roundabout island at the centre is
immaterial to the issue. The carriageway
around the roundabout is not a separate
road. It is simply a method of controlling
traffic at the intersection. Thus it is pcrtectly
correct to show a four road roundabout
intersection in the manner which he has
marked as "not" correct. Indeed. it is really
not necessary to include the circle but it
might help busy rallyists by indicating t'hat
a roundabout and not a simple cross road
has been reached and is to be negotiated.

Don Ashley fIlay have b~en brain
washed by the type of thinking which
spoilt, for many entrants. an otherwise
perfectly well organised and enjoyable
Rally we attended in Eastern Bay of Plenty
a few years ago.

An instruction had us turn left into a
gravel road which met the throlH'h road

fork in the gravel of the side road. The next
instruction was turn right. After a lew
hundred metres along the gravel road we
met a "no go", or equivalent, sign. We, and
many others. laboriously turned around and
had another look, tried the road again to no
avail except to turn around once more.
After a few more attempts with the same
result many of us gave up at that point. We
were later very smugly informed that we
should have turned right around the grass
island. How crazy can you get? There was
one side road and one side road only
approaching the through road and no way
should it have been treated as two roads. I
can still sce that darn patch of grass.

I hope I am never unlucky enough to
encounter straight line navigation set by
Don Ashley.

He, and perhaps others in the hranch,
need to go back to the simple basics and
stop trying to be too clever.

Yours etc,
Rob Knight.
PS The cartoon heading the article

obo/lt pillion ri ling in the I(/st issue
reminded me oj'thejii/lowing bit o(dogger
elji'D/lI way back which is more ola play 011

words than a cOndellllllltiOIl (i/ the practice
0/ pillioll riding. If'my lIIemory serFes me
right it went somethillg like this;

Ruth rode on a motorbike,
Back of Brother Clive;
He hit a bump at sixty five
and rude on Ruthlessly.

Dear Sit·,
Don Ashley's letter on straight line

navigation (BW 220) has puuled me evcn
more than I was before.

There was Cl certain amount of dis
cussion on the roundabout diagrams before
our (Horowhenua) last run, all straight line
navigation, which Club Captain Alton had
designed to brush up this most' "domestic"
causing of instructions.

I am not a good navigator, once I led us
well on the way to the Chatham Islands. I
think: but the diagram for a right turn
through a roundabout in Don's explanation
would have me pointed towards the
Antarctic, or somewhere.

Pauline treats all roundabo\Jts as cross
road~ (if they only have four entrances/
exits) and her instruction for example One
would be "leave two on the left".

With respect to Don, his technically
correct diagram for example one, would
probably have me, a total amateur, well on
the way to Tasmania. or just ordinary mania!

How do other navigators deal with
roundabouts.

What if some fiendish Course setter
decided to send the troops twice around a
roundabout?'

Yours etc.,
Merv. Griffiths.
Horowhenua

Dear Sit·,
I got a' terrific thrill on opening the latest

Beaded Wheels for the inside cover showed
Mr All' Bullock driving the 1906 Clement
Talbot which belonged to Mr John Reid of
Elderslie near Oamaru. My fat'her was head
gardener for that big estate, and though r
was only two at the time I remember the
Christmas when they gave me a wooden
horse on wheels, dapple grey it was with a
h:mdlp. t()(>f'thpr with " 1""01" w""rlpn



PAN PACIFIC 2000 RALLY

PETER WOODEND (SPARES)
P.O. Box 157, Takanini, Auckland

TeVFax: (09) 298-3393

AleflJjJ, 1923-39

~ REPLACEMENT
PARTS

Dear Sir,
In the mid 1960s I was an enthusiastic

owner of a red Messersehmitt KR200 in
UK. I have recently redeveloped an interest
in same, and am keen to comact any owners.
I am also interested in finding oul the num
ber srill "alive" in NZ (Messerschmitts, that
is!!) and whether one might be available. I
am also in contact with the UK
Messcrschmitt owners' club. and the UK
Messerschmiu enthusiasts' cl~b.

There is a KR200 in the Southward Car
Museum (Reg No. BL5308) and I've
arranged to go and have a crawl all over that
one.

I'd be grateful if you could put out an "all
points bulle!in" to sce if anyone knows of
any M's in existence. l\!line was my first
vehicle, and was the best ano most loved of
all. It took me everywhere in UK, in my
early RAF days, and I even slept in it
overnight on one occasion, when unable to
find accommodation while on a trip!

Yours etc ..
N.P. Bond (Nick)
143 Hekc St, Ngaio, Wellington.

P.S. There is a Revell I: 18 Messerschmill
Model. ju.\"I released. which is excellent.

a wide range of spares and accessories from
my Mail Order Catalogues for Austin 7hp,

Big 7, 8hp and 10/4 pre-'47

Aaron Lodge

RUBBER FOR
RUBIES

including: screen
and boot seals,
glass tracking,

piping, mnning
board covers, mats, pads, gmmmets,

bulfers, plugs, etc.

f~ . ; ~ ~.\.,~
, ~ . ,,~·t -

• Aaron Lodge Holiday Park
• MOTELS offers a selection of
• TOURIST FLATS accornrnodation at
• CABINS reasonable tariff. Your

resident proprietors
• VAN PARK Margaret & Lindsay McLeod
• TENT SITES invite you to a relaxing stay.

162 KAIKORAI VALLEY ROAD
DUNEDIN

PHONEjFAX(03) 4764725
* V.C.C. Members

Appointments have been made to many commit
tee positions, to ensure early progress is made
with the many and varied issues to be covered.

The Rally site will be the C1audelands
Showgrounds, a 10 to 15 minute walk to the cen
tral city. dependant on your fitness level.

Within the security fenced area of the
Showgrounds, camp ng sites will be available.
There may be a brand new Hotel built in
Hamilton by 2000.

Sponsorship and many other issues are being
progressed. along with action on: Entry Form
Booklet. Overseas and National Entry Forms.
Rally Packs. Maps. Information on Hamllcont_
surrounding areas. Rally Newspaper.
Entertainment, Workshop fac:illdet. IIIcl
Routes.

The Intention isco~
enjoyable for aU. entnH1tI.<

SQn·:p"IIn·~nJ.I:I&.Bii
)'!?!I~m

Dear Sir,
The flY A Rally is now "veil over. We

finished on Saturday, then put the overseas
cars that were ready for shipping into con
tainers on Sunday afternoon. I had pur
chased a post war sidecar and managed to
get it into the container with the Rover.

Results were good. All New Zealand
entries finished, though Alan Burry just
made it. He was tinishing his first tield test
when an idiot in a Rolls-Royce drove acroSs
his line to the finish line. Alan braked so
suddenly that he torc ligaments in his right
leg, and finished the day in a wheel chair.
My Rover needed its fan belt tightened
once in 4300 miles, so we had a good holi
day and rally.

Results were, in sequence:-
lan and Morina Dougherty, 1973 Rover
PSB 23rd Overall, 3rd in class.
Alan Burry/Mike Todd, 1984 Subeam
Rapier. 28th Overall, 9th in class.
Richard and RaGhel Andrews. 1958 Nash,
Metropolitan. 32nd Overall, 13th in class.
Chris Roud/Warwick 01'1', 1932 MG.I2. 53rd
Overall, 15th in class. I st in class field test.
Petcr AverylPhil King, 1920 Aston Martin
DB2, 83rd Overall, 25th in class.
John and Mollie Simmonds. 1975
Mercedes 280SL. 9th Overall, 6th in class.
Chris Marten/Dave Cave. 1962 Bentley S2,
63rd Overeall, 17th in class.

Yours etc.,
lan Dougherty
(PS I heal all Ihe Aussies amI \Vas 91h

placed Overseas en/rani.)

branch events. we attend rallies outside our
area. and we look around to see most
members in the 60 plus bracket, 40 minus is
a very minor group. It is now time to pull
our heads out of the sand open our eyes and
wake up to the fact that we must attraet new
members if we wish to survive. If we vote
against the motion we may as well rename
the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand "The
Greypower Car Club "and let it die with us.

Yours etc ..
Tom Biggar

Swap Meet
One Make Runs
Public Display
Speed Events

Rally HQ
Hamilton, New Zealand

This release is to provide information on
planning to date for what will be the New
Zealand Vintage Car Club Millennium
event.

Rally Dates
Start - Sunday 6 February 2000
Conclusion - Saturday 19 February 2000

Dear Sir,
We re,\d in Beaded Wheels. issue no

no, Notice of Meeting, AGM of the
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand. Last
item l)n this page is Notice of Motion. After
reading this forwards. backwards and
upside~down we conclude it means "Thirty
Year Rule". So let us join the flood of
letters to the eclit0r, either for or against.
This one is a definite for. We go along la

Dear Sir,
On 26, 27 and June 1998 we are or"anis

ing a meeting for old vehicles only. An
oL:casion in memory of the 100 year old first
race (of old vehicles), which was organised
1898 in Belgium driving from Brussels
through the Chateau d' Ardennes to Spa.

Yours etc ..
M. Valvekans, Organising Committee
Royal Veteran Car Club Belgium.
Maison des Arts de Schaerbeek,
Chee de Haech, 147 Haachtsestw",
I030 Brussels. '

two wonderful hard covered books for tbe
two eldest in our family (I recall one was
called "Animals of the World". and I often
got a morning talk for schooJ oUt of them).
My mother wrote to Mrs Bullock after we
moved to Cashmere where Dad was head
gardener to the Cracroft-Wilson Estate.

How I wished I could have shown my
mother that photograph. but as [ myself am
77, that was impossible but when we flew
down to Christchurch at the time of the 50th
Anniversary Rally I called on my half sister
who is 87 and still lives in her home,
showed her the photograph. She was
delighted and pointed out the window
where Arthur and she used to pause long
enough for the cook to hand each a biscuit
to take to school and that Miss Doak was
the name of the teacher.

It was seeing the further photographs in
the June/.July issue of Beaded Wheels
whiL:h prompted me to put in my bit.

Yours etc..
Olive L. Kilbey.



POR-I5 is a paint-like coating that
seals moisture away from metal with
a rock-hard finish that won't crack,
chip or peel. It's so tough even
stones won't chip it.
POR-I5 is strengthened by exposure to
moisture, is not affected by salt spray,
petrol or oil, and is totally acid resistant.
Use it as an undercoat on frames, floor
boards, guards, bumpers, door panels etc.
POR-I5 is NOT ARUST
CONVERTER and is un
like any other product on
the market. When you buy
it, you also buy a company
dedicated to service, with
the technical back-up you
needjust a FREE PHONE
CALL AWAY.

PERMANENTLVe

•

POR·15 is the strongest, toughest, nonporous coating yet developed. Acclaimed around the
world as "The ONLY product that REALLY CURES RUST PROBLEMS", POR·15 has
revolutionised car restoration.

Isn't it time you tried i,t?

MOTORCYCLE FUEL
TANK REPAIR KIT

. Specially designed for bikes and other small
tanks as welll including; recreational vehicles,
chainsaws, lawnmowers, outboards.
generators etc.

FUEL TANK REPAIR KIT
Fuel tank repair is serious business. If gum,
varnish, sludge or fuel are inside they've gOI
to come out first because no sealer will work
in acontaminated tank. Our terrific Fuel Tank
Repair Kit has everything you need to do the
job right.

Kit...$95. 00

I : I I

POR-15 products are distributed in New Zealand by:

PERMANENT PAINTED COATINGS LIMITED
PO. Box 1923, Palmerston North
Phone: 0-6-355 1180, Facsimile: 0-6-355 1545

FREE CATALOGUE
ON REQUEST

950ml ...$39. 90

I

ASK ABOUT
POR·STRIP paint stripper METAL REAOY rust remover/preprimer POR·PUm epoxy putty
CAR &MOTORCYCLE FUEL TANK REPAIR KITS STEERING WHEEL RESTORATION KIT CHASSISCOAT BLACK
COLORCOAT engine enamels BLACK VELVEThigh temperature black METTAlICOAT high temperature aluminium

FUEL TANK SEALER
Our us Fuel Tank Sealer has become the
standard of the world for fuel tank repair 
now sold in every continent. It's the best sealer
because it's the toughest, nonporous flexible
coating made, and is totally resistant to all

fuels.



Dwell and Margaret Goldsmiths 1930 Model AA Truck, sporting its designer accomlllOdarioll. a
Sprite Hard Top camper, minus wheels and axle. Bay of Plellly Branch.

IDLE
TORQUE

VCC Branch
Reports

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

Auckland: Alan Allbon

With just a few days to the Auckland
AGM it is time to reflect on the past years
progress. Our building project reported on
last Beaded Wheels continues to move for
ward, consents have now been finalised and
a builder has been contracted to start.
Luckily for us the clubrooms have been
built on volcanic rock, drainage is not a
problem or we would have had to wait until
the spring before starting.

The branch this past year has varied the
monthly runs to include both competitive
and non-competitive rallies with mainly
different groups of members attending each
which only confirms that branches must
cater for all tastes. Memb rs found the vari
ations to their liking.

The motor bike section have again had a
great year with many riders attending out of
town rallie., the enior or mid week runs
continue to be popular with our members.
The Post 1960 Motor vchi le clas i being
debated by the Auckland Branch with
marlY members having strong \ pini none
way or the other. It i healthy for the
Branch to have issues such as this as it
moulds the Branch for the future and gives
it guidance.

Banks Peninsula: Ivor MacVelo

Firstly, abject apologies for not pro
viding any news for the last issue, sheer
absent-mindedness! !

February's Veteran Rally started, as
usual, at Deans Bush homestead with
driving tests. The rally took the s enic r ute
around the edge of the Port Hills to Tai
Tapu Domain for lunch, Followed by a
canter over Gebbies Pa. s to Godley House
at Diamond Harbour. Overall winner and
field-test champion was Gavin Bain in his
1915 IOhp. Humber. Concours: Neil
McFedries-Cadillac; Age/Mileage: Rob
Ross-1915 Dodge: Motorcycle:Phil Jeeves,
1914 Triumph.

The Major (Earl Preston) took the troops
over an interesting little safari in the Lewis
Pass area. Suffice it to say that it took nine

degree of mechanical carnage, but no lives
lost.

Our Balcairn Sporting Trial attracted
over 30 entries, and a grand day's mud
larking and slime-storming took place.
Craig Pidgeon annexed first place overall
in the Fiat 509S, with John Rogers taking
the long-wheelbase class with his
Chevrolet 4 speedster.

Gossip: Bruce Bartletl's Austin 12/4
tourer suffered an attack of nasty mechani
cal noise just before the 50th, and has not
yet returned to duty. Gavin Bain has
purchased a vintage sleeve-valve Voisin in
jigsaw puzzle form, this will be an exciting
addition to the branch fleet. Alan
Meredith's 1906 Humber is in at Auto
Restorations having a very pretty two
seater body built. Peter Crofl's second
12150 Alvis has its body at the completed
framework stage. Brian Brown has
obtained a vintage Sunbeam two-seater and
an Auburn tourer from Australia. Overseas
trip time again: Clynt Inns and James
Palmer have headed off to Britain to view
things vintage. as has the entire staff of
Phoenix Coachwork Designs (Ted
Loversidge).

Lindsay Wogans 14/40 Vauxhall, hav
ing done the 'at home' section of the 50th.
is off the road again, with vastly excessive
oil pressure, pending diagnosis and remedi
al surgery by Bruce Robson, who is flat our
on his own Vauxhall project-the 30-98.
Frank Renwick, not content with his
mighty Delage restoration, has acquired a 3
litre Bentley kitset; radiator, bonnet, bulk
head and engine from the ex Bob Beardsely
4'/J3 litre (now being rebuilt in 4'h litre
form), plus Vandenplas tourer replica
body, chassis. front axle. etc. A lot of work
ahead, but well within Franks capabilities.
Looking forward to this one!

Cheers for now.

Ba)' of Plenty: Jocelyn Winwood

Changes at the top after our AGM with
chainnan Don Gadsden relinquishing the
helm to Peter Butler-the Branches Hon.
solicilOr. Kevin Smith who takes over as
Club Captain will be assisted by Gordon
Hyslop.

Pleasing to see so many locals attending
away rallies, with Taranaki Branch hosting
five carloads for the Maunga Moana and a
further eight enjoying the Waikato Double
Fifty. The beautiful scenery on both rallies
rivalled any of that seen earlier this year in
the South Island.

The May branch run, with a great turnout
of 29 cars. travelled the back hills around
Tauranga and ended in what turned out to
be a Brass Monkey picnic at the Omokoroa
Beach Domain. First equal placing went to
Murray and Jan Burt (Daimler) and Albert
and Jo Edlin (Morris 8).

Also in May we enjoyed another Golden
Oldie visit. this time to Cedar Manor
Resthome. The memories ancl stories that
the old cars evoke make these occasions
really worthwhile.

The little steam engine at Goldfields
Railway in Waihi was loaded to capacity
in June when 50 keen members arrived to
take the' short picnic trip to Waikino. Too
many for the one carriage. a second was
called for. Then to assist Little Toot with
the overload, a diesel engine was sum
moned, to push the bunch of heavies from
behind!

Canterbury: Grant Hitchings

Saturday 13 April saw the Motorcycle
section stage its Moped (or Clip-on) Rally
which caters for lightweight machines
having pedal assistance, these are very pop
ular and enthusastically collected. The
entry list of 28 was less than usual probably
due to the inclement weather. (Moisture
causes problems with small friction-drive
motorcycles.) Les Alsop devised an
interesting course, the eventual winner
being Kelvin Becker on his Zundapp.

The rural run was held a clay later. Peter
and Lynnette Barnett planned an interest
ing route which took entrants to Lake
Coleridge Village for lunch then home via
Lake Lyndon. Sixtyfour vehicles started
with the overall winner being Basil McCoy
in his 1925 Fiat.

A week later the Branch ran its PV
PWV organised by Peter and Anne May.
Eightyone cars and eight motor-cycles
followed two fairly extensive routes to the
township of Southbridge. Overall winner
was John and Judy Parrott driving 'Noddy'
their 1938 Morris 8 sports. In the evening
twelve teams of ten competitors fiercely
contesled a general knowledge quiz under
the auspices of Colin Rae at Branch HQ.

Gisborne: David Clark

Our branch AGM resulted in a change at
the top: Merle Web bel' is the new
Chairperson. Derek Lewis. "Most Active
New Member" only a year ago, is Secretary
- more active than ever now! The
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The Pierce
Arro,w ,-,/ ..

~i ,,··~:ni\;·/t
l r

Text by Maurice Hendry

parked together one dark night.

Olympic athlete. I have often

wondered what would happen if

a Pierce and a Rolls were

Just as the Rolls Royce silver

lady is one of the most beautiful

of car mascots, so the Pierce

archer is one of the most

handsome. He looks like an

writing career." It is far and away the most
magnificent and memorable car I have ever
owned and I could write a book on my
experience with it. One occasion I recall
was when I let lan Chapman of Roesch
Talbot and 30-98 Vauxhall fame drive it on
one of my regular trips between Blenheim
and Christchurch. I had to virtually drag Ian
from behind the wheel, and he staggered
into the rear compartment muttering:

"I have motored with the Gods."
On another occasion, on Auckland's

Northern Motorway, I recall Alan Lake
attempting to pass me with his eight litre
Hisso. I booted it, and Alan had to watch my
two youngsters waving goodbye through the
Pierce's rear window. (I will concede, how
ever that the Hisso had the advantage at
lower speeds in high gcar. We timed them as
follows: 10-60 high only: Pierce: 20 secs,
Hisso: 16.5 sec.) Ironic, considering the
reputation of the two marques.

A further occasion was when I took
Andrew Anderson and the Turnbull
brothers through a fast bend at Halswell at
over 85 mph. The Pierce remained rock
steady, and Andy turned to me and said;
'That never happened!"

As stated in a Beaded Wheels letter, the
archer mascot did have its bow and arrow
missing when I brought the car. Later, I
found the original arrow in the glove box!
These items were removed for safety at the
request of the Traffic Department when the
car was imported. I made up a replacement
bow from a bicycle spoke and had it plated.
See manufacturers drawings of the archer
printed with this article. It was made by
Ternstcdt Division of General Motors
specially for Pierce-Arrow. The Pierce
Arrow Society in USA were succeSSful in

driveshaft. Similar in principle to Hispano
Suiza. Renault and Rolls Royce, but unique
in design. It was a much cleaner and
superior layout to the others and required
no maintenance whatever for the life of the
C:lr. See illustration

One letter confused Mr HlIsheers two 12
cylinder Pierces (a 1934 and a 1936) with a
straight-eight touring car. The latter Pierce
was a Christchllrch car. The complete facts
as to Mr HlIsheers Picrces and his splendid
Studebaker President's were given in Grant
Taylor's letter, which is substantially
accurate.

I wrote the first independent history of
Pierce-Arrow in my Ballantine series book,

"Pierce-Arrow.
First of America's
Finest" in 1971.
Since then there
have been a number
of Pierce histories
published. At the
50th Anniversary
Rally I was pleased
to meet up again
with Ken Silke of
Nelson, who has a
fine La Salle
Roadster. Ken had
obtained a copy of
my Pierce book
locally a few days
previously for the
princely sum of
$ 15.00 (origi nal

price $1.00) and I autographed it for him.
The book is long out of print and copies
have gone for as high as US $75.00 a piece.

The Jetter writer is correct in assuming
that "ownership of this unique car (the

T
here has been correspondence
in Beaded Wheels <Jbout my
1934 12 cylinder Pierce-Arrow,
<lnd some of tob<Jcco magnate

Gerhard Husheers other cars. Some of this,
though well-intentioned, was confused and
iml<;curate.

Photos of my car outside the
Marlborough Express offices in Blenheim
maybe gave the impression I was journalist
on the staff. Actually, I have never been a
journalist, but an engineering draftsman,
now retired. I spent four years in Blenheim,
not a matter of months.

The occasion at the Marlborough
Express was when I was researching for
background on
the world-famous
Nairn Brothers
who operated the
legendary desert
service car run in
Syria with
Cadillacs. Mr
Gerald Nairn was
retired in
Sunshine Bay,
Picton at the time,
and I came to
know him weJI.
My interviews
with him later
formed the basis
of my Nairn
stories later pub
lished in Beaded
Wheels, Veteran and Vintage. and other
magazines, and the Nairn chapter in my
Cadillac book, which has gone into its fifth
edition, in June 1996.

My Pierce did not have vacuum boosted



for lh archer, and he gave a talk on the
episode to club memb rs. He explained that
the colour of his hair now matched the car
mascot! Ju I as the R 11. silver lady is one
of the most be~luLiful of car mas OIS. '0 lhe
Pierce archer is one of the mosl handsome.
He looks like an Olympic alhlete. I have
often wondered what would happen if a
Pierce and il Rolls were parked tOgether one
dark night.

1 sold rhe Pierce to Len Soull1ward when
uffering from cancer (a kidney wa

removed). Thi.' accounrs for the car having
to be trucked 10 Wellinglon by Herb Gilroy
with a Bedford truck, as shown in a Beaded
Wheels photo.

The Pi rce has featured in various new 
papers throughoulthe country, staning with
the" ew Zealand Ob rver" in December,
J934, plus a road test by Andy Anderson in
Bead d Wheels in 1961, American Pomp.
Power and Pre.tige Down Under.

Nearly thirty year, ago, Mollie Anderson
wrote. delightful work called "The Caltex
Book of VctenUl & Vintage Cars in New
Zealand." She writes of the palmy period
prior to World War One as "The Age of the
Connoisseur," when "New Zealand owner'
regularly bought the more elaborate pro
duction of the great maker. of Europe and
Ameril:a... Savannah Fiats. Silver Gho·t
Roll Royce, 60 Napiers. Panhard
L va. rs, Picrce-Arrows, Locomobile'
and Packards in relative profusion...
Grandes Marque, ."

On the Continent the Paris Pierce~Arrow

agent described their marque as "Le
Voiture de la Presidence Etats Unis... La
Premiere voiture Americain ." Here. the
view of "New Zealand Heritage" was tbm
"The Pierce-Arruw remained true to ils
aristocratic purpos ~lI1d was little known in
New Zealand."

everthele s Pierce' of the teens,
twenties and thirlie, did come here, albeit in
extremely limited numbers. Exampl of
those splendid Edwardian giant", the 38's.
48's and even at least one of the maje tic 60
horse Great Arrows, were seen on New
Zealand roads. I at first was sceptical of the
lauer, until once many years ago, in

orthland, I was hown a front axle that
was unmistakably from one of the modeL
mentioned. Latcr, in the classified of
Beaded Wheels, I read of pans bel nging to
a Pierce' 60:' And there wa the 1918 Dual
Val e of ewman Brothers, which drivers
recalled a: "a really beautiful job to drive."

T know of only three complete Pierce
An'ow cars that 'urvived into the age of the
Vintaoe Car Club, the straight-eight tow'ing
car, imported I b lieve by Mr. MontgolTlcry
of seed merchant intere ·ts, and the tw 12
cvlinder sedans of Gerhard Hu. heer' .
Hawke: Bay. The eight cylind r is now in
pieces, the 1936 12 cylinder has gone t~)

Australia, and my 1934 model rests in the
S(Iuthward Mu cum - the only c mpl te
Pierce-Arrow in the counlrY.

The accompanying adverti. ement recall
some of the Olympi.1n grandeur of
America's one-time premier luxury auto
mobile, which the makers rightly laimed t
be:

"The Greatest Touring ar in the
WorM"

UNIVERSAL
JOINT
FLANGE

Another Page in
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MAIN5HAFT

Pierce-Arrow power b-rake unit, designed by Stewart Warner. Note th,? absence 'iflhe external
jungle 'if brackets, support arm.\", pull f'()ds, tumbuckle.l'. disc unit, ere, thouiiht necessary by
Henrv Rovee III achieve an identical result. The Pierce unit is concentric alld eliminates the
need,!or ,; skew-driven cross shaft required by the Hispaflo, Renal/It and RR systems.



tremendously challenging. Jelf's Shelf
proved too high for most, with a tow rope
and four wheel drive coming to the
assistance of all but ten vehicles. There was
a moment of alarm at one stage when the
tow rope broke, sending the Richard
Garlick's Buick 4 hurtling rapidly back
wards down the shelf in the general direc
tion of Mike Crehan, whose quick reac
tions in finding reverse gear in the
Wolseley Hornet saved him from a nasty
situation.

The Gauntlet had car after car leaping
over a fearful lump at the beginning of its
exit slope to excite the growing spectator
crowd. It became evident that those who
approached the slope with caution tended
to keep their momentum while the hard
chargers lost most of their impetus by
going vertically up rather than in the
desired forward direction. Pat O'Connell
won tbe prize for the greatest distance off
the ground in the John Rogers Chev 4,
whi le Rhys Jones received the most
grimaces as he took the aggressive
approach and charged the section in his
Austin Big 7.

Section five completed the morning in
The Sandpit which was not at all sandy
but very wet & muddy, particularly for
those who rolled backwards into the pond.
It was here that Gavin Bain broke his third
drive chain on the Frazer Nash to put him
out of the event after a strong early
challenge. John Rogers put a firm grip on
the long wheel base class by being the only

A
fter last years popular Balcairn
Sporting Trial the question
arose as to whether its success
could be repeated. As it turned

out thirty five entrants in thirty vehicles
confirmed the popularity of the event by
turning up at the Sefton Hotel on a cool
clear Sunday morning ready to do battle
against the elements and the limitations of
their mounts.

A hearty cholesterol filled breakfast
downed at the pub, the hardy competitors
drove to the venue at Balcairn to find ten
assorted trial sections in a considerably
more slippery condition that the previous
year.

Fleming's Flander opened proceedings
with a nasty right hand turn up a slippery
grass bank causing all sorts of difficulty.
While no one was to clear the section for
maximum points, Craig Pidgeon put an
early stamp on the event with a fine score
of 14 while scores of seven to eight were
the norm. Norm Sisson demonstrated the
entertainment value of this event by wildly
broad sliding his Ford Model A into the
electrified boundary fence much to the
shock of those unsuspecting helpers who
went to push him out of the way.

Section two, Scotland's Joy was no joy
for most as the heavy dew and previous
weeks rain made even getting away from
the start hard work. Barrie Gurdler put a
firm challenge forward by clearing the
section in his Austin 7 Special, the only
person to achieve this feat.



Barry Browni.ng put on a fine display of
aquatic manoeuvring as his Dodge 8 Truck
did a mighty power slide into the pond and
almost emptied it much to the amusement
of the spectator bank. For his efforts, Barry
literally flooded his engine but still
received a sound fourteen points.

At the half way point it was anyone's
event with the cars of Barrie Gurdler,
Craig, Hamish & Mike Pidgeon, and
George Calder all close in class one, with
John Rogers, Earl Preston and Greg Lamb
all within a few points of one another in
class two. Ulstennan Perry McCoy looked
well OLlt of the running with only 63 points

sections would see him run very close to
the lead.

Ploughman's Lunch was a simple steep
and muddy farm track lined with gorse
bushes. The scores varied dramatically
from zeroes for the Shaskeys who were
having a wretched time with wheel spin in
the Pikes Peak Special to a remarkable
twenty to Jack Newell in the powerful
Vauxhall 30-98, and much to everyone's
surprise Perry McCoy in the tuned Austin
7. Both were to receive deserved ovations
from the now packed spectator gallery, that
had been boosted by the arrival of club
members from the Canterbury Branch

Opposite below: Barry CurdleI', A/lstill Seven.

Above main: CraiN PidNeoll, Fiat 509S.

Above le/I: Ce()/I Owen 's, MC TJ.

Lower riNht: AI/all Parri.\·, Plymouth and
Shaskey's Pikes Peak Essex Tal/reI'.
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CALL 64
.BUCHAN STREET

• PLASTIC RADIATORS

• AIR CONDENSERS

• PETROL TANKS

• CLEAN CUTS

• OIL TANKS

• HEATERS

CHRISTCHURCH
RADIATORS
ASK FOR Nick, Tim, Chris or Winston

PMON~ 366.ni Ai

Ollmber at over the one hundred mark.
Wild Irishman was aptly named as yet

again Perry McCoy skilfully drove his A7
to the top of an impossibly steep slope to
solely register full marks. GeoU Owen' s
supercharged MG13 which was running
beautifully, screamed its way to a com
mendable 17 much to the distress of every
one's ear drums, whilst Craig Pidgeon and
Barrie Gurdler put in fine 19's as they
fought for the lead.

Fendalton Road was a doddle in 1995.
[n 1996 it became a true challenge as the
combination of heavy rain and cattle
hooves had turned it into a near quagmire.
Hamish Pidgeon ruined his chances of a top
three placing as his wheel clipped the num
ber three marker as he stormed up the
course. Nine other cars made the top of the
section including Earl Preston's Chev 4
"Safari Wagon", his only perfect score of
the day.

The Cattleclysm provided its usual
challenge as a slippery right hand turn pro
vided the undoing of some capable vehicles
but the attention was clearly drawing to the
biggest challenge of the day, the fearful
Mount Pisa whose extremely long and
rugged course wound up the side of a
reasonably sized hill. A slippery patch in
the middle provided the undoing of most
competitors, with II points seemingly the
limit with 9s and 10s being most common.
A late run by the amazing McCoy A7
astounded everyone with a seemingly
effortless 20 points to push him into third
place overall.

The results were read to a satisfied
crowd at the Sefton Hotel with John Rogers
again taking the long wheel base class with
a display of intelligent and consistent
driving in the Chev 4 Special to attain a
total of 154 points.

Craig Pidgeon deservedly took Class
One and overall honours with a skilful
display of driving to shutout Barrie Gurdler
who put forward a fine challenge in the A7
special. To his credit the winning score of
171 points in the Fiat 509S was acr\.lally
higher than Craig's score in the previolls
years trial completed in much drier and
more favourable conditions.

Credit was also due to the other 34 com
petitors who compered with such spirit in
this most sllccessful event, certainly to be
repeated next year.

Top left: Bnll:e Ro!Json's Vau.,·hall 14-40
wallowing.

To!, right: Bany Curdler light lIIale IIssistllllce.

Middle leji: Pan'is Plymouth Oil the steel'!!

Middle righ!: Jack Newell Vauxhall 30/98 cast
and cooling his heels.

Bol/om leji: Cnrry Cook Firu 501 spinning.

Bntlolll rif(ht: Dave Richardson's Austin 12-4.



'* Fuelstar New Zealand
Limited

3 Arawa Street, Auckland

PO Box 74-242 Market Road Auckland
Freecall 0800 868 166 Fax (09) 379 7089
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FuelstalflP enables leaded
engines to run perfectly on
91 regular unleadedpetrol

e fully protects valves, valve guides, & fuel
pumps

e save on not needing premium unleaded
e suits all engines, cars, trucks, tractors,

pumps, chainsaws, mowers, outboards etc
e improved running
e not dangerous to handle
e fit & forget (no other additives required)
e reduction in benzene emissions (800/0 plus)



unvega__ 95
by Mark Tomlin

T
his is my third trip south of the
Bombays to take part In the
Otago Branch Annual
Dunvegan Motorcycle Rally

held on the weekend ot' the 28 & 29 of
October 1995. Three weeks later than other
years and hopefu.lly with better weather
than last year, which had us riding through
falling snow as we headed up to a very cold
tour of Macraes Gold Mine.

The starting place for the rally for the
past 23 years has been the Dunedin
Railway Station, and this year was no
exception. The weather was fine and clear
and forecast to be that way for the rest of
the day for the 46 entrants.

The bikes were sent away two at a time
at minute intervals, Ray Shearman on the
1918 Indian and Ross Mathews on a
Francis Barnell were first away. The route
out of tOwn was as direct as possible
heading south out along the coast road from
Brighton to the Taieri River mouth.

The road from Brighton offered great
views of the Otago coastline and yielded a
very interesting shaped hay barn, in the
corner of a farmer's paddock. I was told
later it' was a top root' section of a building
that Was in the South Seas Exhibition at
Logan Park in Dunedin in 1925.

We passed over the Taieri River mouth
bridge and onto the first section of gravel
for the day, heading towards Waihola and
State Highway One. After another devia
tion from the main road we arrived at
Balclutha. Here there was a 20 minute
break to rest and meet up with the group
from the Balclutha area that would join the
0 .... 11 •.

From here the rally turned inland and
followed the Clutha River, crossing at
Clydevale then winding its way up through
a pine forest over gravel roads that had just
been graded, making them challenging to
ride on.

The instructions suggested we check out
the old garage at Kelso. The lawn has now
gone and the garage showed why, recorded
on its walls were the highs of floods that
washed through the town over the years,
1980 ranking as one of the worst ye,u·s.

Arrival at the lunch break at Heriot
ended the competitive section of the rally
and was greeted with apologies from the
ladies serving the meal, as we had to use
the old hall as the new one had a wedding
reception in progress. In some ways it
should have been we who apologised for
making so much noise as we left.

Russell Aitken had had an cxciting time
before lunch when the front tyre on his
Harley Davidson went flat, arriving for
lunch by trailer. After lunch the tyre was
repaired and Russell was off again.

On leaving Heriot we climbed up over
Moa Flat at a height of 1650 feet, that two
months before, when the rally was being
plotted was covered with two and a half
feet of snow. It had been one of the heaviest
snow falls in 50 years, and had only melted
away two weeks before the rally. The view
from on top was spectacular looking out
over the rugged Central Otago landscape
dotted with pockets of yellow from the
flowering gorse. Dropping down into
Ettrick we rode along the valley floor again
following the Clutha to Roxburgh. The
~~.~ •• l~...;~~ ~.J: .. I....", ... .- ••. _ ~ ..... L.. .... ~ ~1~~_f-



4th

3rd

2nd

Hard Luck

Mark Tomlin, Auckland
1954 BSA
Errol Brown, Te Anau
1952 Norton
John Aston, Dunedin
1957 S7 Sunbeam
Ron & Eldora Gilbert,

Dunedin
1956 BMW

Mr Dunvegan Reg Almond, Dunedin
1955 BSA Silver Star Twin

Age-Mileage Ray Shearman, Christchurch
1918 Indian

Riders Choice Robin Benington, Balclutha
1941 Army Indian

Ladies Prize Margaret Bell, Christchurch
1954 BMW
Russell Aitken, Mosgiel
1930 Harley Davidson

Fiddler's PrizeAlthur Bruce, Christcburch
1927 Indian Scout

Initiative and Endurance
The Bell's - Margaret & Graham •

and this year was no exception, with a total
of six cars passed in the two days. It does
sound hard to believe.

On behalf of all entrants I wish to thank
the organisers Bill Veitch, Max Dewar,
Murray Hamilton, Hec Browett, John
Allum and Bruce Murray for a great week
end.

I look forward to this year and the 25th
Dunvegan Rally on the 5th and 6th of
October 1996. With something special
planned that includes a return to the area
that gave the Rally its name.
Prize winners
I st Overall

doubled on our arrival with us taking up
most of the towns accommodation.

The rally dinner and prize giving was
held at the Roxburgh Golf Club where the
game had been played from as early as
1909. Another great meal was enjoyed,
prepared by members of the golf club. This
was followed by the prize giving and a few
hours of interesting conversation before
retiring for the night.

The morning was overcast but fine for
the return run to Dunedin, after breakfast at
the golf club and a refuel (where one rider
tried to run his bike on diesel) it was time
to head off. The return trip offered two
routes either by the main road or via
Lawrence and Waipori for the adventurists.
The latter was chosen by the group I was
travelling with.

From Lawrence we headed back onto
the gravel and climbed up into the hills
passing by Lake Mahinerangi, where we
stopped for a while up in the mist on this
2000 foot mountain to wait for our group to
collect, before heading down forest tracks
to Berwick. While waiting there we were
passed by members of the all British Car
Club out for a Sunday drive. As we headed
on the temperature started to drop and we
were all pleased to get out of the forest and
down nearer to sea level.

From there it was a short trip into
Dunedin and afternoon tea at the VCC
Clubrooms and the end of a fantastic wcek
ends riding, over roads and through
countryside that most non locals would
never get to see. As an Aucklander it
always amazes me how little traffic you see
when on roads other rhan main highways,

Opposite top: Russet Aitken.

Above: At the ready Dunedin Rai/ Sill/ion.

Be/ow: John AS/lIon and BrtKe M{(rmy.

Bo//om: Margaret Betland Brl/ce Murmy.

Below middle: Reg AIII/olld.

BOl/om m.idd/e: Mark 7(JIIdin

/Je/OIv far right: Ray Shear/nail.



~e Problems?
Ifyour car was built this century
the chances are that we've
got the right tyre for it...

Attn British Car
Owners:

We have good
stocks of Avon

(X ply and radial)
tyres- CALL
TODAY FORA
SPECIAL DEAL

Key:
CD = Cord

CL =Clincher

Includes Single & Double WSW, Single & Dual Red Line, Gold Line & Triple Stripe on many sizes

450x12
590x13 600x13 640x13 650x13 725x13
685x14 695x14 700x14 735x14 750x14 775x14 800x14 825x14 850x14 855x14 885x14 900x14 950x1
D70x14 E78x14 F78x14 G78x14 E70x14 E78x14 F70x14 G70x14
400/425x15 500x15 560x15 590x15 600x15 640x15 670x15 670xV15 700x15 710x15 750x15 760x15
775x15 BOOx15 B15x15 B15xV15 B20x15 820xV15 890x15 900x15 G78x15 H7Bx15 L7Bx15 F70x15 G70x15 F60x15
475/500x16 500x16 500/525x16 525x16 550x16 600x16 600xV16 650x16 700x16 750x16 825x16 900x16 1050x16
450x17 450x500x17 525/550x17 550x17 750x17 600/650x17 700x17
150x40
715x115(CL) 11 /12x45 14x45
450x18 525/550x18 550x18 550/600x18 600/650x18 700x18 750x18
775x145(CL)
450x19 475x19 475/S00x19 500x19 525/550x19 550x19 650x19
475/500x20 550x20 600x20 650x20 700x20
710x90(CL)
440/450x21 450x21 525x21 525/550x21
600x22 825x22 28x3(CL)
820x120(CL)
500x23 30x31/2 30x31/2(CL) 31x4(CD) 32x41/2(CD) 33x5(CD)
895x135(CL)
500x24 38x7 40x8 30x3(CL) 32x4(CD) 33x41/2(CD) 34x5(CD)
B15x105(CL)
880x120(CL)
33x4(CD) 34x4 1/2(CD) 35x5(CD)
34x4(CD)
875x105(CL)
36x41/2(CD) 37x5(CD)
36x4(CD)

We have too many radial sizes to list, from 145SR10 to 315/35ZR17 & 125SR15 to 35x12. 50R16.5
Covering performance, racing, 4WD, economy, prestige, hot rod, street machine etc etc

We Offer these famous brands:
BFGoodrich (radials & SilvertowD Cords & X-Plies)

Windsor Classic (Radials with wide white sidewalls)
US Royals - Denman - Insa -Commander

Avon (X-Plies & Radials) - Uniroyal - Michelin
Barum (ZX - style pattern)

Coker Classic - Durandal

22.30"
23"
23.25"
24"
24.12"
24.BO"
25"
26"
26.35"
27"
28"

12"
13"
14"

15"

22"

Rim

16"
17"
17.70"
17.75"
18"
18.70"
19"
20"
20.30"
21"

SUPBUORJT1' BY DESIOII

lYew Zealand Motor Distributors (Wgton) Ltd
134 Gracefield Road. PO Box 38·820, Petone, Lower Uutt, New Zealand.
Phone: (64) 04 568 9 1 13, Facsimile (64) 04 568 250 1

Whitewall Clip-ons, Tubes and Rustbands Also Available

Australasia's largest Vintage, Veteran & Classic Tyre Range

We Are nappy to Provide Club Night Presentations

NATIONAL

l
SALES

FREEPnONE:
080-080-TYKE

(080-080-8973 )



MARKETPLACE

tvIAGNETO'S REWINDS, PARTS AND
SERVICE, all types. units hought and sold.
Contact Chris Slater. Coil Winding
Services. Hupenui RD. Grey town,
WAIRARAPA. Ph/Fax (06) J04-9466 or
(025) 4.\3-834.

ARMY INDIAN SADDLEBAGS new accu
rate reproductions mude from original pattern.
Tan coloured leather bags are complete with
mounting bar and will clip straight onto Army
Indian carrier. $240 each. Ph Leo Fowler (09)
636-9141

1926 MODEL R MATCHLESS 250cc side
valve, due to owners ill health this special lit
tle bike needs to find a loving new home
$3,000. Phone Roy or Robyn (09) 833-6266
evenings only please. Mem.

B.S.A. 500 SLOPERS 1929 10 J930 basket
case parts sufficient to build two hikes plus
sparcs $.1,500 o.n.o. Also Arid 600vb 1956
ncar complete mechanically restored $2.500.
Ph (06) 376-8898 Pahiatua. Mem.

1920 & 1925 DODGE 4 parts: tourer body
doors. chassis. all mcchanical parts. humpcrs,
bonnets and much more. Graham truck r. axle
and gear box. Early twcnties Ford T parts
chassis, 1'/1' axles, radiators. engine guards,
wheels rims etc. Gordon Hoffman Ph (03)
217-6587. Mem.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$270.00
$140.00
$90.00
$50.00

Casual

$330.00
$180.00
$110.00
$60.00

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for cov(Jrs and four colour process

All display rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for 11nished camera readv artwork
supplied. Artwork can be arranged at an extt'a charge.

Deadline for copy lOth of month preceding publication.

Beaded Wheels will considet· articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial
space. Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for
advertisements nor for the promotion of products.
fkac.k"d Wllr:tl~ ll1..k('~ 1;.'\'1..'1)' t:ffllrl It) Clhutl' Ill) 1l1i1l.k:lliin}-\ ('I,llllh ;If<; lnadc hy ..dvcrli:-.I..'(l<.. rC~I")()Ils.ibiliIY l-"afllllll hl.: ;Kl.:t'ph..-U hy Ik.ulcd
Whl.:l.:ls ur ,ht' Vinl'lg~ ('ill" C1uh of NI.:\\' Zl:<lland i(1r Ihe- f"ilun.- ul ;my prod"',:1 or sl.·r\·i~,-' tu gin: silti~faClitlll, Indllsioll of it prodU""lllf
!'.... r"k"'-· should llot ht.: CllflslfW.:d ;t .... l:llllnr~1Il'-'1ll or;t by U\,.'alk'tl WI1I.'cls or hy thl: Vinwgc Car Club.

No liahility ,-:;\11 h.... "l"l"~:ptl:d for 11oll·app;..',Jrtuk'C nr advcrt; ....cIllClll!\ illlllllll' [(.'Xl of ;.11 advcrti ..,;crm::lll!< i~ ~\lhjl:l,;t t() llll.' ,lppmval of ill.: cdi\or
who rl's\,.'n'l·~ Ihl: rigll1 to rCt'uM: :1lIY adwrtisCIllt\IlI.... which afC nol ~:ol1l[1{llihk Wilh ,1"11;.'. ,J;111S, ohjt:t:lin;.... ;\1)(.1 .. t;\ndard.,:< of B':,lCkJ \\'11(:...:1 ... Ill"
tile Vint,l!lcCHI" Club of ~('W ZC::illaml.
In Hccortlan("~ with the pru\'i .... itlllS of illl' 1-1111110111 Ri~his Commission {\cl 1977 Beiuh:cl \\Theel..: ",i11llul puhlish any adn:rli~ell1~nl

whidl indicates Cl .. ('jmld. rca.,unuhl~c hl' lImlcl'"Stuod as il1dir~ltin~ an inh'lltion to t1bcl'iminale hy r~ason of foicX. llIuritlll :-;:tatus.
religious or Nhici,l heliefs. l\d\'cl'tisers: ~hlluld IHkl' :111 t"r(" in drafting adwl'liscmen1s ;I~ Ihe~' nUl Id hl: hl'ld liaille. ~IS well fls Ihe
IlHIgll1.iul' ;tnd tht, Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation. classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces,
logos, blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or
space, must apply display rates.
The advertising deparLment reserves the right to edit or return classi.fieds not meeting the cri
teria.

Non Member: $14.00 for tirsl 40 words or part thereof. thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.

Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15
cents pCI' 1V0rd to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial
and state their hranch.

Boxed Ad: $S.OO extra.

Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return
required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or c1eat'ly
pl"inted.

ENCLOSE PA YMENT
Send to: Advertising. P.O. Box 13-140. Christehurch. to arrive not later than 10th of month
preceding publication.

DISPLAY RATES

FOR SAI.JE
MODERN TWO BEDROOM House, sepa
rate flat, carport, double garage with pit. In
warm, safe. Whilianga, Coromandel
Peninsula. Good street, 300 metres to Marina.
Price of $155,000 includes restored 1931
Sedan plus chassis and parts for another, same
model, and many goodies. Going overseas.
Phone (07) 866-5864 evenings.

1934 CHEV 4 DOOR Master Sedan. Towahle
and near complete, major restoration needed
for classic car. Manuals and many spares from
second car, $2,000. Also Berini M21 50cc
two stroke cycle motor with manual.
Complete but dismantled $200. Ph/Fax (()3)
355-7642.

VACUUM ADV ANCE UNITS OVER
HAULED. all types. High quality finish,
same day scrvice available. Repairs to Lucas
Distrihutors undertaken. including re
bushing and centrifugal advance recalibra
tion. New ane! used parts in slOck. All work
guaranteed for J 2 m()llths. Enquiries to
Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St, Christchurch
8004. Ph/I'ax Barry Emms 03.342.5677.

CHEVROLET AD COLONIAL COUPE
ground up restoration 1992 complete rebuilt
motor drive anywhere. Priced 10 sell
$25.000 for more information. Phone (03)
359-8451. Mem.

1934 PLY I'vlOUTH Radio complete, sell or
swap for American Crossley radio/ash tray
model 1935-36. Wanted oil bottles with
threaded tin top pourers, any brand, Big Tree,
Esso. Sinelair, Vavolene, tin pourers, oil and
petrol co. signs; wire oil forecourt, oil stands.
Wanted Crossley radio. ash tray model
]935-36 American Car. Phone R. Ballanryne
(09) 444-4066. Mem.

FREE TO GOOD HOME only 1923') Kissel
front axle. springs, and two wire wheels. Also
wanted any info or parts for 1923 Moon 6/40
tourer to help with restoration. Ph Roger (()9)

WALL AUTO WHEEL 1914. For sale by
tender, as pictured, as is, and where is.
Registration and warrant not current.
Inspection may be made. by prior arrange
ment with John Judson. phone Wooelend
(03) 312-7822. Tenders marked "Autowheel
Tcnder" close at thc address below on 1st
September 1996. Hill Lee & SCOlt,
Solicitors. PO Box 13004. Christchurch.

AUSTIN BIG SEVEN 1938 very tiely recon
motor, new paint, spare parts, nceds hrake and
clutch work. Been stored 4 years, selling as is
$3,000. Contact B. Hills, 29 Duke Street,
Levin. Ph (06) 368-8717.

1929 CHRYSLER "75" chassis work is done,
but needs restoration, spare motor and other
mechanical parts wirh handbook and a few
model papers $1.000 C.n.n. Phone Bill (07)
863-8629 Waihi.

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HAVE a hubcap
problem contact me. ] have produced skin
pressi ngs for most cars bet ween 1930 and
1940. These are top quality replicas. No
malleI' how rare thc make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07)378.9230
or 025.485.994 or write to 19 Isobel St,



MOTORCYCLE CARBURETTORS. Amal
monobloc and pre monobloc. We can now
provide a complete reconditioning service and
parts supply for these carburettors. Send
details of your motorcycle for a list of parts
and prices or send us your carbo for overhaul.
We resleeve the carbo body to allow new stan
dard slide to be fitted. Norm Maddock,
Kaipara Flats Road, R.D. 1., Warkworth.
Phone (09) 422-5714, Fax (09) 422-5724.

AUSTIN SEVEN 1930. Original car,
restored condition. One previous family
owner, since new, original ownership paper.
Personalised Plates $10,500 o.n.o. Phone
(03) 383-0257.

SfDECAR BODY. New fibreglass
bodyshell $1,250. Contact John Simpson,
P.O. Box 31-026, Milford. Auckland or
Phone (09) 415-9889.

FOR SALE OR SW AP 1952 Lanchester Leda
most restoration work done, new motor, tyres,
some panelwork and upholstery required for
completion. Offers or swap for Mon'is 8 or
Model T parts. Ph (07) 827-8228. Mem.

BY TENDER 1953 Bedford Truck 3'10 ton
long wheelbase 6 cylinder petrol. Numerous
spare parts including tyres and rims. Partly
restored. Ph O.E. Orr (07) 888-0988 Or J.S.
Orr (07) 888-0793 Mem.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODD BALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete
with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700

listings at competitive prices.
MS Coombes Ltd

344 St Asaph St, Christchurch
Ph (03) 366.7463, fax (03) 366.7462

AUSTIN 7 CHUMMY 1927 restored
stored to years. Little darting should be
enjoyed not stored. Hence sale $14,500
o.n.o. Phone (03) 384-1567.

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent felloes, any shape
spokes. New headed rims availahle in some
sizes.

1951 ARIEL SINGLE plunger frame $80; I
pr KH cams $30. New chromed 36-hole WM I
x 20 wheel rim $60. Mag/Dyno dynamo gear
$15. A 10 Inner timing cover $10. A7/A10
cylinder head $10. New rear mudguard
(Japanese) $20. Ph (09) 576-5358.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to reslorc your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact AI:m
Markby. Ph (03)445.0988 or write to II
Boyne Place, Cromwell. Mem.

1939 DODGE SEDAN new W.O.F. regis
tered in good order and no rust. seven owners
and has a new motor. plate No. LN 1939,
89,400 miles. $6.500 Ph (03) 685-8356
Fairlie

THE JOWETT CAR CLUB of New Zealand
Inc, is able to help those interested in ohtain
ing a Javelin car or Bradford Light
Commercial. We olTer an extensive range of
new parts. special tools and technical support,
bi monlhly newsletter. [11leresting marque,
friendly members. Contact Secretary 341
Pages Road. Christchureh 8007. Mem.3 Cornish Place.

FeUding. New Zealand.
(6) 323-3995

Allirs (6) 323-3868
Member or ManawaLu V.C,C.
H,C.C,A. (NZ)

VernJen8en

ONE MODEL T HEADLIGHT, good condi
tion with original glass lens. I pr chrome
Lucas King Of the Road headlights with orio
inal lens 1930's. 2 Lucas chr-;me fogligh~s
possibly Mk 5 Jag. 1 Chrome AA ~ba~l"e
Yellow Backing. Ph (06) 879-7983. b

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work requirements, t can
reproduce your Cars wood work from origi
nal parts, patterns and photos. Model A
parts made lo order, also Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph
(06)327.6164.

1954 500cc NORTON INTERNATIONAL,
o.h.c. motorcycle, machine has done 550
miles since complete rebuild and is in immac
ulate condition, classed as the best of this
model in N.Z. Very reluctant sale will consid
cr genuinc offers around $22,000. Stuart
Taylor Phone (06) 867-6177.

1929 DODGE VICTORY srx. Excellent
condition, beautiful upholstery, recondi
tioned motor (erankgrind, rebore pistons
etc.) New split rims, carrier and trunk.
Spares. Very reliable. A new project forces
sale. Realistically priced at $16,750 o.n.o.
Phone (07) 827-5833. Mem.

HOOD IRONS, PARTS, REPAIRS, one-off
sets. Also lock seam tubes for USA vintage
and veteran cars or specials. since 1977.
Write with SAE to Garland Saunders. Hood
I (" ,..;,.,1.; " '1 D · Orl 'IT :

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic engines.
Most models available in standard or over
sizes. Also pistons can be made to special
dimensions. Contact George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Road, Clu-istehurch. Phone (03)
338-5372. Fax (03) 338-5482. Member.

it=~(iJ Specialist dealer in
VINTAGE
CLASSICS

COLLECTABLES

WN 568 5500
AlU WN 565 1726

Roy McGuinness
We can sett your car!

"THE CASTI.E"
374 jackson Street,
Petone. Wellington

FORD TOURER excellent runner, present
owner 27 years, new hood, rings, valve
grind (Claas) Higear Diff, $25,000. Phone
(03) 384-1567.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS: Please
refer to information in the 'Marketplace'
column regarding costs ancl word limita
tions. You may fax advertisements but pay
ment must follow before the closing date. It
is recommended that the original copy is
; .... ,~I"rl""'A ,,,;1·1... th,....... 0 .................. 1



FOR SALE - FIVE new 475 x 21 Fire~tone

White Wall Tyres. Sell below new price. Ph
Evenings (03) 578-6165.

SUNBEAM 1913 COUPE de L' Auto Replica.
Thi~ amazing fast reliable and much driven
machine is in superb condition. 3 litre 4 cylin
der, 2 seat racer with bolster lank, $75,000
o.n.o. Wallace McNair, (07) 854-9512.

DODGE VICTORY SIX ROADSTER. A
very rare car. Fully restored to original con
dition. Twin side mounts. Priced at $58,000
o.n.o. Phone (03) 434-5630.

FORD 1934 VS parts, cha~si~, f-end, diff,
engine block (21 stud), 2 sets alloy heads,
manifold and other parts $2,500. The lot or
offers. Ph (06) 379-8283.

FORD POPULAR 1954 61.000 miles, one
family owned from new. Very very straight
and rust free. Rcg on hold. Needs only valve
grind, possible best unre~tored, example ever
offered for sale. Reluctant sale, $4,500. Ph
(03) 3S8-8086.

1929 PLYMOUTH FOUR SEDAN
Restored a few years ago, in very original
condition. Drives well, original hydraulic
brakes, very reliable $13,500 o.n.o. Roger
Tonkin (06) 758-4919 evenings. Mem.

STUDEBAKER 1927 STANDARD SIX
Custom Victoria Doctors Coupe. 99% com
plete, some spares, needs restoration. Very
reluctant ~ale, a good opportunity to acquire a
very rare car. Phone (03) 688-2319 or write
Dave Toomey, Meadows Rd, 3RD, Timaru.
Mem.

BEST NZ stocks parts Chevrolet 1916/74
Vauxhall Bedford 1932-76 Pontiac, Austin,
Morris, Ford, Rootes, Oldsmobilc, Buick,
Chev 1951/52 new Grille ends ND Hyatl
Bearings 1919170 L10yd Bren Carrier Parts,
etc. Glcesons Motor Supplies Lld (06) 835
4154, 46 Carlyle St, Napier. Mem.

VINTAGE TRlJNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock size
or made to your measurements. Phone AlIan
on (06)843.8088 to discuss your require
ments. AlIan Jones Joinery, Napier.
~"'D~hDr

MODEL A GEARBOX, good condition,
best offer. Ring Joseph Te Wake (09) 4095
342 a/h or write P.D.C. Panguru, Hokianga,
Northland.

MODEL 'A' FORD assorted parts for sale.
Front ends, diffs, chassis deck and scuttle.
Please ring, may have what you need. Ph (03)
388-8086.

HENROB, THE ROLLS ROYCE of welding
systems that does it all. Cast iron, aluminium
stainless steel with minimal distortion. Gas
savings up to 50%. For pamphlets or video,
contact Norm Sisson, C/- Model Boat
Supplie~, phone/fax (03) 388-9262, 8 Ottawa
Rd, Christchurch 6.

AlJBlJRN 6.66 TOlJRER. 6 cylinder
Lycoming engine very rare, the only early
Auburn tourer in NZ, I family owner until
1960 and been in storage since. Complete
and original but in need of full restoration.
has 4 new American Denman tyres. A won
derful family tourer, $15,000. Phone Brian
Brown (03) 322-0888.

DOUGLAS MOTORCYCLE motor 350 side
valve complete and runs. Engine No. 78600
offers. N.S.U. wanted any parts or info for
type 110 or similar 4 cylinder aircooled car.
Phone collect (03) 377-05 14 or write PO Box
4077 Christchurch.

VintageNeteran Radiator in fair average
condition core appears OK, no damage,
German Silver Nickel. Twin header pipes
V8? Feddes Buffalo, New York, USA
Mfg Plate No. 4817811 Pat April 1911,
possibly "Regal V8. D. Payne, phone Napier
879-7983. Mem.

SUNBEAM STRAIGHT Eight Coupe de
Ville, 1926. Ex Governor General, ex Roy
Cowan Racer. One of only two in the world
this elegant 5'/, litre Sports Saloon is for the
very discerning owner. It had a major rebuild
in 1991, black and silver. POA. Wallace
McNair, (07) 854-9512.

NEW TYRES FOR SALE CHEAP. 5 x
Firestone 475 x 500 x 19" $275 each. 2 x
Custom Classic 475 x 550 x 19" $275 each.

DODGE 1926(?) chassis, partly restored,
tipping deck, non-runner $1,800. Phone (06)
354-5417.

GARAGE CLEANOUT' Items below offered
for reluctant sale. Historic single sealer A50
Special. Built Invercargill 1959, proven histo
ry, trailer and spares. VCC accepted. Fast and
reliable. Photo in Beaded Wheels, approx
217/218, Ashley Hill Climb report $20,000.
BMW - 1960 leading link frame tilled with
1960 VW motor with large bore kit. Make
great sidecar bike $4,000. SUNBEAM - 16.9
head, rocker cover and sump $600. HOME
MADE scooter out of Popular Mechanics.
Very unusual. Powered by 1928 K5 350 AJS
motor and gearbox $1,000. KA WASAKI 
Mach "400cc Triple 8,OOOkm. Never
dropped, raced or ridden in the rain. This is
immaculate $6,000. JAMES 98cc 1940. Good
order.Not for the faint hearted. Raw power
$1,500. Contact Norm Sisson, phone/fax (03)
389-0643.

BlJICK ROADSTER 1926 model 24x
with rumble seal. Body and upholstery very
tidy. Motor professionally recondilioned
apprOx. 8000 mile~. Good motoring condi
tion and reliable. $24,500. R. Begbie, 31
Nursery Drive, Ashburton, ph (03) 308
4402 evenings.

MODEL' A' FORD complete running chassis
on 19" wheels and tyres, good avcrage runner,
can be heard running. $3,500 no offers. Ph
(03) 388-8086.

MORRIS OXFORD 1927 Coupe. Motors
well. Current registration and WOF. Recent
motor overhaul. For details write 43 Benmore
Street, Timaru or phone (03) 686-2466. Mem.

ALVIS GREY LADY 1954 TC 21/l00 semi
restoration. Good mechanicals, new exhaust,
brakes and carbs. overhauled. Excellent paint
and body, interior original. Known history.
$16.000 neg. Phone (04) 586-4613.

RUDGE WHITWORTH 8()mm centrc lock
w/wheels 70 spoke, rims bady rusted.
Excellent splined, hubs, shells and nuts,
offers. N.O.S. Rodgers brass speedometer 0 to
60. Offers. Phone (06) 304-9969.

PLYMOUTH 1939 TUDOR, suit restoration.
F.xcpI1p.nt hociv ol~",,,, rnnln!p.tp 1\J'PIV!<.: rnntnr



SPORTSCAR FORD 10, classic 30s styling
full flowing fenders. looks like MG, see photo
in BW 218 classifieds, all major work com
pleted, ready for paint top coat, powered by
lODE, all steel panels, a car with real appeal
and potential $6,000. Phone (06) 304-9969.

1929 DE SOTO six cylinder 4 door sedan,
original Hawkes Bay registration (survived
the quake l ), garaged for last 20 years $4,950,
1938 Standard Flying 12 hp, original condi
tion and registration, 3 owners $1,950. 1939
Leyland Cub bus $3,950. Ph (03) 332-0873.
(Christchurch).

1916 OVERLAND TOURER Model 75B.
This very motorable veteran comes with
spares. Restored 1972. Had recent new hood
and side curtains. Very good order. Little
use in last 5 years $17,500. Phone Nelson
(03) 544-4420 or (025) 324-228. Mem.

JAGUAR XK120. $79,000. 1951 Chassis
660820. NZ new. All matching numbers.
White with tan leather. Old style personalised
plate GJ 120. Reliable, unmodified useable
classic in excellent all round condition.
History and reasons for sale from Bill
Cockram phone (03) 312-6866.

AUST1N 16/6 1929 SEDAN Average condi
tion, interior original, hood lining, and
Connolly leather seats, new tyres, battery,
exhaust, etc. Exterior repainted red over
black. Frequently used for weddings $1 1,500.
Phone (06) 751-0309.

CENTRE LOCKING/knock on/off wheels
L9" set of five in top condition, fit Riley and
others. Phone (07) 843-6748. Mem.

SWIFT 1915 3 litre 4 speed. Almost com
plere rolling chassis. two spare engines, one
spare gearbox and diff, original headlights
and horn, guards and bonnet for patteIlls. No
body. Very rare. $9,000 neg. Phone (06)
844-6553.

1925 AJAX TOURER 6 cylinders 2.8 litre.
Built by Nash and known as Nash Light 6 from
1926 on. Excellent condition. Almost new
tyres. Some spares. Shortage of space only rea
son for sale. $18,750. Possible vendor finance.
Photo in BW Dec No. 217 Ph (09) 426-8223.

ALLDAYS & ONIONS 1913/14 8hp. About
80% complete, including a period Edwardian
body imported from UK complete with all fit
tings and a full set of lamps a great project for
2000 $ 10,000. Phone (07) 843-6748.

ROYAL ENFIELD lOO YEARS REUNION
proposed for weekend 23 November 1996 at
New Plymouth with possible rally and swap
meet and formation of owners club, interested
then nhnne (06) 754-8836 or (06) 7Yl-",767 or

1918 OAKLAND Model 34B Tourer. New
restoration. Engine complete recondition.
New nickel plating, 4 new 24" B.E. tyres and
tubes. Painted blue with black guards. Is
driveable. requires upholstery and hood to
complete. Offers phone (03) 212-8786. Mem.

1929 AUSTIN 16/6 Good original condition,
maroon with black guards, original leather
upholstery. 5 owners, few spares $12.000
o.n.o. 1939 AUSTIN BIG 7 Excellent
restored condition, midnight blue with black
guards, grey interior, heaps of spares, $5.500
o.n.o. Phone (07) 308·6089 Les Costar. Mem.

RILEY 9 MONACO 1934 centre locking
wheels manual. all helical gear box, Merlin
Riley 9 engine original body complete,
restoration required $7,000. Ph (07) 843
6748. Mem.

NEW RELEASE. 1996 engine stock list
now available, 58 pages with over 6,000
stock lines for 1912·1988 engines.
Bearings. pistons, liners, gudgeon pins and
bushes, ring sets, gaskets. valves and guides
cam followers. valve springs, oil pumps and
kits, ring gears. camshaft gears, crankshafi
gears and pulleys. timing chains - guides
and tensioners. Price $5.00 inc postage.
Enquiries to Mechanical Restorations and
Vintage Spares (1980). P.O. Box 15.
Fordell, Phone/Fax (06) 342-7713.

AUSTIN 7 1930 'Delivery Van'. Restoration
70% completed. Needs body panels finished,
new radiator. floor pan, motor/gearbox recon
ditioned. New wiring loom, wheel bearings,
brake cables. Lots of parrs. $4.500. Phone (03)
383·5518 ChCh. Mem. PS Don't need much
space.

EXTENSIVE SPARK PLUG collection for
reluctant sale. Cash needed for veteran
resroration. Over 3,000 different items; over
160 brands. Many rare and unusual. Most
mounted on board plus new and uscd swaps.
Prefer sell as one lot. Sensible offers to Rob
Knight (06) 329-3886.

GEARBOX GEARS for vintage and classic
vehicles 19 J9-1960. Austin. Buick, Chevrolet,
Chrysler, Desoto, Diamond T. Dodge, Duranr,
Erskine, Essex, Fargo, Ford, Graham, Hlld.'on,
IHC, Oldsmobile. Overland. Plymouth,
Pontiae, Singer, Standard. Stewarr, Studebaker,
Terraplane, Valiant, Vauxhall, Willys. Also
gearbox bearings. Enquiries to Mechanical
Restorations and Vintage Spares (1980) P.O.
Box 15 FOl'dell, PhlFax (06) 342-7713.

1928 CHEVROLET NATIONAL 2
DOOR SEDAN. Original condition. New
tyres and battery. Reg. and WOF. Five own
ers since new. Price $9.800 ono. Phone (03)
,0R-IiQA I Ad,hl11'lnn ~frpr 'inm

A SHED FULL OF SPARE PARTS to help
your restoration. Early j 920s Maxwell 4
cylinder motor with mag is up for offers.
Also 1929 Rover front axle, windscreen
frame and five artillery 19" wheels. Please
send photo, drawing or dimensions of parts
required to aid our recognition and a
stamped addressed envelope for prompt
reply. Gisborne VCC Spares, PO Box 307,
Gisborne or phone Joe (06) 868·9522.

STEERING JOINTS and slispension kits for
vintage. classic and modern vehicles 1920-86.
We have good stocks for English and
American vehicles. Pins. bushes, ball joints or
complete overhaul kits. Also good stocks of
brass bushes. Enquiries to Mechanical
Restorations and Vintage Spares (j 980) P.O.
Box IS Fordell. Ph/Fax (06) 342-7713.

KING· PIN KITS, TlE·ROD ENDS.
Spring shackles, ignition parts. bulbs and

sealed beams, spark-plugs and coils,
engine bearings. engine mountings, head
gaskets/sets, pistons and valves, timing
chains and gears. flywheel ring gears,

tyres, carbureltors, accessories, ete, for all
makes and models, especially: Austin,

Chevrolet, Chrysler, Ford, Hillman,
Morris, Standard, Vauxhall.
Ronald Lever, 87 Tui Rd,

Papatoetoe, South-Auckland.
Phone (09) 278-5274 (work).

WANTED
o

FLAT 509 HEADLAMPS, sidelamps. magne
10, starter motor, generator anything consid
ered. Phone Alex (03) 384-4147

2 1020 x 120 WIRE WHEELS also 4 sound
tyres. Ph Grant collect (03) 342-7914 or (03)
342-5196 Christchurch. Mem.

PARTS FOR 1951 BSA Bantam D1l25cc.
Head and tail lights wico-pacy direct lighting.
Also front wheel and "0" shaped speedo and
gearbox. HJ. McConnell, lOA Clifton Place,
Atawhai. Nelson. Mem.

BULB HORN as illustrated in sound or
restorable condition (can swap for restored
"bugle type" horn). Phone Dave (03) 347
8138 Christchurch.

MOTORCYCLE CARBURETTORS and
parrs veteran to monobloc. Motorcycle mag
netos and parts. Old model aircraft engines.
Will buy or have swaps. Lynda Maddock.
Kaipara Flats Road, R.D. I., Warkworth.
Phone (09) 422-5714, Fax (09) 42205724.

SINGER 1924 to 26 PARTS for 10 hp model
Has 1/4 elliptic splings all round 19" 5 stud
Sankey type wheels 4'4" track. Engine is 4
cvlinrl.cr OHV 1,001'(' RiiJht h,mrl rh~nof' OI"M



WANTED FOR FIAT TOPOLINO, workshop
manual and any ignition parts, especially rotor
and distributor cap also complete front brake
plates. [ have spare body parts for sale or swap.
Joe Oswald, RD 2, Pahiatua. Ph (06) 376-6761.

ARIEL HUNTMASTER centre stand rear chain
guard and rear brake pedal, could exchange
huntmaster crank cases, cyl barrels and rockers.
Ph Palmerston North (06) 356-1211.

1937 MORR[S 8 workshop manual. For further
information please conlacl Geoffrey Carter on
(07) 896-7266 or PO Box 114 Taumarunui. Mem.

SOLAR OR OLD SOL MOTORCYCLE carbide
geLlerator and headlamp or parts of. also Chrysler
motor 10 fit Massey Harris twin power 101 tractor.
Ph Noel at Culverden Motels (03) 315-8350.

DODGE 4 TOURER [922-25 PARTS.
Windscreen frame lower, Eisemann magne
to GS4-11 model, tail Ijghts bracket from
chassis to lamp, front bumper brackets from
chassis to bars. Rear hood icon brackets.
MurrayFin[ayson. Ph (03) 578-7988 or
write P 0 Box 247. Blenheim. Mem.

PONTIAC 29, Information or parts. Phone (09)
534-2227 (John Poole). Mem.

24" SPLIT R[MS 10 fit 1924 Dodge. Ph Mike
(03) 351-8812 or write 8 Wjlfrid St, ChCh. Mem.

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE running or disman
tled wanted by private buyer, please. Phone (03)
383-37 [5 or (025) 377-193.

[ HAYE THE COMPLETE rolling chassis of a
J949 Grand-Prix Triumph ridden by Syd Jensen
in the 1949 LO.M. Senior T.T. into 5th place. I
need a cylillder and head in useable condition to
help restore to original specification also Yokes
oil filter. Any other parts welcome. Contact
Basil Chambers, ph (03) 3 I3-7289 collect or
187 West Belt, Rangiora.

CORG[ FRAME, early round tubular type or any
Corgi pans. Abo Autocycle parts or complete
bikes wanted by genuine enthusiast. Can you help?
If so please ph (03) 215-7308 or (DJ) 215-9222.

WANTED FOR RESTORATION project. late
vintage or post vintage. Prefer coupe or road
ster. Reasonably complete original or older
restoration requiring refurbishment. Ray
Urbahn, 45 John Dee Cres, Red Beach,
Auckland. Ph (09) 426-8546. Mem.

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

'f}ntIimn Motocyde Co. Ltd.
Motorcycfes for Sport and 'Business

po. 'Bo-z 832, Wairau '1/a[[ey, 'Bfenlieim. j"a-z (03) 572-2824, !JvloGife (021) 464-223

SUPPLIERS OF NEW PARTS AND NEW OLD STOCK WE ALSO
CARRY A LARGE INVENTORY OF USED PARTS AND SOFT
GOODS. INDIAN MOTOCYCLE CO. WILL CONSIDER THE
PURCHASE OF ANY NEW OR USED PARTS, LITERA TURE AND
MEMORABILIA ETC.

N.Z.'s LARGEST SUPPLIER OF INDIAN PARTS

----------------;;;;-,

WHEEL BANDS

New 16" all steel chromed wheel bands with built-in pressure cups
To fit wire or press steel rims as illustrated

Money back if not completely satisfied within 20 days
Treat your pride and joy now, only $95 per set of 4, incl. GST & PIP.

Hei Hei Motors ltd • PO Box 16046. Hornby Christchurch
Fax: (03) 349 9894 • Ph: (03) 349 9873 • A/h: (03) 349 9942

LMVD for 30 years

ORDER FORM

Number of sets
Total amount including p&p: $
(Please send payment with order)

Address for Despatch:
(please print clearly)

Name:

Address:



The Rally Secretary
4TH NATIONAL MODEL A FORD RALLY
PO Box 3260
Richmond, Nelson,
NEW ZEALAND

DO YOU OWN A MODEL 'A' FORD?
If the answer is yes

would you like to attend the:

4TH NATIONAL MODEL 'A' FORD RALL\'

to be held in NELSON, EASTER, 27th - 31st March 1997.

For your Rally Information and Accommodation Package
1'-LM-O-l)E~'L'~I\'~' reply now with your name and address to:

~\ot\ 01(/) k
-1(,

(,).

Entries Close 31 October 1996 - Join with more than 200 other Model A Owners for a great weekend.

This notice sponsored by - ANTIQUE FORD 492 Main Road, Hope RDI, Richmond, Nelson.

AUCKLAND BRANCH

16th Annual Motor Cycle Rally
&: Motor Cycle Swap Meet

22 23 24 NOVEMBER 1996
NOTE SWAP MEET NEW VENUE: AT WAIUKU

Friday 22: BBQ, Noggin and Natter
Saturday 23: Rally will be held on country roads, South ofAuckland Rally Headquarters and after Rally

Functions will be at the Kentish Anns Hotel, Waiuku
Sunday 24: Swap Meet at Waiuku Cosmopolitan Club.

Information and Entry Forms contact Peter Spiller, SOB Gills Rd, Howick (09) 534-3048

Attention all members who have received caravan site booking forms
for Canterbury Branch Swap Meet 12-13 October.

THE PHONE NUMBER AS SHOWN IS INCORRECT. DETAILS SHOULD
READ PLEASE RING KAY SHASKEY (03) 3:.=5-=2~-5::...=2=--=1-=-7-=----. ---'
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Marlborough Branch VCC

1996 Labour
Weekend

Scatter Rally
26 27 28 October 1996

Saturday - Nibbles &. Natter
Sunday - Scatter Rally

Sunday Evening - Dinner &.
Trophy Presentations

Monday - Visit Parts Shed
Own accommodation bookings

essential.
Organiser: AIlan Paul (03) 578-8658

Hawkes Bay Branch VCC

1996
SAFARI RALLY

26 27 28 October
Labour Weekend
2 nights in the Urewera

National park at the Kaitawa
School Camp - heaps to do.

BE IN QUICK.
Limited to about 50 persons.
Entry forms to Box 1036,

Hastings.
Enquiries to (06) 877-8991

Wayne Clarke after 9pm

Otago Branch

DUNVEGAN
RALLY

25th Anniversary Rally
THIS YEARS EVENT WILL VISIT THE

ORIGINAL DUNVEGAN STATION

5-6 October 1996
Invitations will be mailed to

last years entrants
Rally Secretary, John Allum,
50 Hawthorne Ave, Dunedin

:~. THE ORIGINAL FEELING . SW'.p MEET 96
~ .. ~5I-'7!_,._ ~ .Q'1"'fN . .
)~ ~ .~~.
~ THE ORIGINAL STATION

.~. MANAWATU VINTAGE CAR CLUB =

'-:8~~O:JJ8[s (~}(]Jb~[JJ 1lJ1313u ©&QQ ~[X]@w AWAPUNI RACECOURSE: .
~ 8arn SAT 5th Oct PAL.ERSTON~_\._.

• OLD & NEW CAR PARTS- TOOLS- BOOKS- CRAFT ITEMS- ACCESSORlES- HOUSEHOLD ITEMS- g . ~. -'
MODEL CARS- COLLECTABLES & GOODS OF GENERAL ANTlOUE NATURE • ' ". ~_~~_ •

• SOME UNDER COVER SPACE - FULL CATERING SERVICE/BAR FACllITES . - r., I
- SElLERS CAN SELL ANVTHING E~C"PT FOOP ~ - .' 7:00 .' •

: b\II))I~llll®®II©INI ~~W:(ILlLlr:n~l~) $ 5 !~\ln)~1)11Jf~ $ 3 tN()llllllES 1'1/(06) .157.10.17 ~L\~~ -'1.;\' ~I -'

~ ·~~I~/,J'" •

• Oil '", '111 0" ','1 ° " " °11 " ° 1 ·~w ',~', " . ',' .. " " 0{1~~~~;' II~ I!Y~' il~1 -
• • • • • • • • • • • • • !!!J'~~. • • • • • • • • • • ~t~~~. •• • • • •

CANTERBURY BRANCH VCC
CUTLER PARK, McLEANS ISLAND

SWAP MEET 11 12 13 October 1996 SWAP ME'ET
Join us on this fun weekend and visit the Mecca of Vintage Motoring of New Zealand

For information, enquiries and bookings write: "Swap Meet" 60 Fleete Street, Christchurch
or Phone Kay Shaskey (03) 352-5217

VINTAGE &VETERAN ENTHUSIASTS UK TOUR
Includ'ing the London to Brighton Rally

Departs 17 October 1996. FuU Escorted. Return individually. 15 Days.
Highlights include: London sightseeing, HMS Victory, Stonehenge, Tintern Abbey, Wedgewood,

Stratford, Coronation St, Nottingham Lace Centre, Heritage Motor Centre, Coventry Motor Museum,
Midland Motor Museum, Bealllieu Motor Museum, Biggleswade, Brooklands, Birmingham International

~
Motor Show, Plus much more.

4995,~wh~lnre Full Details from: Air New Zealand Travelcentre,
I p.a. Box 278, Nelson.

Tplpnhnnp (()~) J:\A.R-c)~c)Q F;:l'l/' (()~ 'I J:\L1A_R()~ ~





RISHMAN

une 1st, the start of the Rally
dawned southerly, wet and cold
with snow predicted to low
levels, prompting thoughts of

"Do we really have to do this Rally". As we
had said we would go we were committed
and as we were in open veteran cars,
thermal everything under and woollen
everything over, plus rain gear, gloves and
motor cycle helmet with visor helped keep
the cold and wet at bay.

Although we did not keep exactly to the
route, the trip down was mainly uneventful,
the cars behaving well, apart from an
exhaust muffler on the De Dion collapsing
before even reaching Tai Tapu. We had
head winds and rain showers so speed was
down to 30 mph for the De Dion with the
Model T Ford having to follow on. The
first comfort stop and cuppa was at Rakaia
to warm up. From Rakaia we followed the
more direct route of Thompsons Track still
heading into southerlies. At this point the
De Dion developed a loud knocking noise
- it sounded like a big end - spirits at a low
ebb - an excuse to turn back hopefully?
However investigation proved the knock

, ..

forced to carry on. Veteran cars don't give
up that easily - only cold drivers. Then on
to an excellent lunch at Geraldine, the
ladies looking after us in tip top fashion.
With food and warmth the future definitely
improved. With petrol tanks topped up, it
was on to Fairlie and find our accommo
dation, then check in at the Gladstone
Grand Hotel after a clean up, the weather
by now clear and fine with a frost likely.

Sunday's run, through the river ford and
long unsealed roads and tracks to view the
dam site, turned out to be a challenge when
the frost thawed and the downhill track to
the turnip paddock got slippery. This
required the fitting of chains and the Ford T
t10undered her way out satisfactorily. A
large number, including the De Dion,
required a tow by four wheel drive. Lunch
at the Raincliff woolshed was excellent and
the sunshine gave us a nice day for open
motoring over some steep and undulating
roads. At one stage the road looked as if it
was heading to the sky. It had to be a farm
track we thought - but no! That's when in
the De Dion the co-pilot had the side flap
down ~~ady to jump out (only to push of

The prize giving was a noisy affair with
prize winners getting the "stick" etc. We
Veterans getting recognition with a prize
each - a very nice gesture.

After a very frosty Monday morning we
set off for home keeping off the main roads
as much as possible with the weather
turning on another lovely day for open car
motoring.

All in all we covered over 300 miles
with the mileage for the De Dion being 35
m.p.g. and the Model T speedster 18 m.p.g.
which was a pleasing effort for the two
veterans.

A first Irishman Rally for both cars and
drivers and after the cold wet start it turned
out to be a very enjoyable event.

Above main: Jim Clark (left) drove Brian
Black's veteran Ford Model T, while Brian
motored in the De Dion in this years Irishman
Rally.

Above: Bill Datlen's Cadillac negotiates one of
the unsealed rally sections.

•



Adivision of
Tube Fab Ltd
97 Harman St
PO 80)( 9188
Addington
Christchurch 2

. New Zealand
PIl 03 338 1142
Fax 03 338 9280
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range
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edge
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895x135

BRITISH BIKE PARTS!
..~ "SA

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT RSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

AMAL Lucas
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LTD.

9-11 LLOYD STREET, WELLINGTON. PHONE 04-384-8819. CLOSED WEDNESDAY

o
PRECISION CASTINGS

Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?
Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the

highly accurate lost wax casting method.
For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (025) 812 641o ""-- ~ ____'

o

o

WIRE WHEEL SERVICES LlD
For every aspect of wire wheel repair

• COMPLETE REBUILDS • TRUING •
TUNING • NEW WHEEL SALES

THE PUMP HOUSE
Tuam Street, Christchurch

Telephone Mike O'NeiIl389-2407 Bus, 379-8653 AIH



Our main motoring event, the Northern
Raid Rally, organised by Paul Call ins (last
years winner) took 47 entrants to Shelley
Beach on the southern ide of the Kaipara
Harbour entrance for lunch, then over to
Orewa for dinner and prizegiving.

Derek and Rita Winterbottom
( uckland Branch) won first overall with
myself being first North Shore.

The Branch has had 3 new members and
car join us recently: Ben Berg with 1925
Cleveland tourer (part of the Chandler
Motors family); Bruce Skinner with 1925
Buick Master 6 Sports Tourer; lan Cole
with 1927 Chrysler Roadster Model 75.

Keith Winstone's Sunbeam damagel.1 in
an accident with a motorcycle on the way
to the 50th Rail ,is dismantled. Repairs are
progre ing well so the car will go mOlor
ing again so n.

Our Branch's AGM wa. well attended
witb 80% of our member hip partnking in
club events thi year.

Two new cars in the branch are new
restoration: Ray rbanns, J935 Olds
mobile !l Sedan with twin side mount
pare , owned sin.:e 1973 waiting for

Nurth Shore: Boh Ballant) n~

NelsulI: Pat Dolan

The last Sunday in April saw about 20
cars and bikes assemble for a road trial
arranged by Pat Dodson, and very
interesting it was too - one had to be alert
for silent checks and other points of obser
vation along the route. The destination was
Marchwood Park in Motueka where a
gymkhana was staged for the paying public
to view, the object being a fund raiser for
the Motueka High School Football team's
trip away. John King road trialled his Ford
A Roadster and rode the gymkhana on his
1915 Douglas - these machines have no
clutch but John made it look easy!

Gary and Anne Plum's Fiat is still
hospitalised with bearing problems and
now the back end is making hideously
expensive noises. The Plums are philo
sophical about it and are still cheelfully
optimistic that "she'll come right".

Graham and Jenny St John have
acquired another Austin 7 to befriend their
1934 Seven - after restoration that is.

John Stickney is in the process of
changing the engine in his Fiat 600 and
putting in a warmed up version - Abarth no
less!

Richard Conion reports that the 1912
Fiat, which didn't make the 50th Birthday
Rally, is well on the road to full health
- having suffered a cracked block and loss
of a rear wheel while on the road.

The "afternoon" run toured the streets of
Bunnythorpe and caused confusion for
some and they ended up touring in Fielding
instead. However most were able to follow
the instlUctions and had a good rally.

The winners were: 1st Tony Moleta,
1928 Model A; 2nd Tony Brown, MGA
1959; 3rd Basil Sharp, 1926 Jewett. All
entrants with 500 points lost received some
car polish as a booby prize.

\Iaml\\atu: Dallas D~lIh~

11,1\\ kl's Ba~: Wa~ n~ Clark

The Hawkes Bay racing centre sent a
letter of grateful thanks to the branch for
our involvement at the recent "Fosters
Hawkes Bay Cup". They were impressed
by the turnout, as was the crowd. The 1997
North Island Easter Rally is to be based on
the race course grounds and one can almost
imagine events such as the Melbourne Cup
in 1930 or thereabouts with top hats and
tails and all those lovely motor cars (not
forgetting Phar Lap).

At the branch AGM the status quo pre
vailed, as only a few positions changed
faces. Hank Hurley and Bob Swift are now
committee members and Rob Hodge and
Basil Rouse have stood down and thanks
for their efforts. Debbie Billings is social
convenor. Grateful thanks to foundation
members Olive and Reg Kilbey who have
been real stalwarts in organising social
occasions. Robin Strachen and his hench
men will run the action in spares. Thanks
also to Geoff Johnston and his team for
their efforts.

Maxine is still branch captain and her
awards were as follows:- Rob Hodge,
Mo. t Meritorious Restoration and
Commercial Section for hi huge Austin 7
Van. Alan Rabone, "Vintage" for his 1929
Pontiac. Rod McKenzie "Veteran" for his
Model T- aptly named Buttercup (Yellow
is it?) "Night Trial" Cup to Gordon
Vogtherr and the Founders Tray to Lance
Tid. well.

The winter is well upon us but there are
a few go d rallie . till coming up. As
advertised the Safari Rally in October will
be at Camp Kaitawa near Lak Waikare
moana and the Ea. ter Rally in 1997 as
mentioned earlier.

Check your anti-freeze!

Invercargill before heading back home.
Fony members enjoyed a good night out

at the Annual Dinner on the shortest day of
the year, no doubt contemplating the winter
and the many restorations underway.

Until next time, happy motoring.

(;un': hall \all d~ Wat~r

A autumn hell lead int winter in the
deep outh, the Gore Branch ha. been busy
a usual with a Garage Raid, ight Trial.
End of Season Run, AGM, Annual Dinner
and Prize giving,

Alex McLennons garage was vi ited by
lub member in May where they were

shown Alex" Healey Sprite, Elin and
J.B.S. Race car and the major challenge of Many thanks to Bruce Lea. le ~ r doing
a 1914 Bri coe re. toration, From there to the la t Beaded Wheel repon at h0l1
Greg Elders to see Star cars, Model A'. notice. Some of u, were still linding our
and Tra t r re. t ralion underway. Rob way home from the birthday rally and
Gram up the road b wed his huge 6 litre didn't know what wa. happening in the
Miner a car and explained his other Manawatu.
re torati n wa away ~ r painting, thi Finally arrived back after 4,000 miles of
being a Roll Royce. Ewan Allan in trouble free motoring and in a 1914 Talbot
River dnle was the la t pon of call where it was an experience not to be nti sed.
Ewan showed hi Model A Road ter and A Sunday run on 19 May vi 'ited
Sedan. The club member. then enjoyed a Pointon Museum in Ma. tenon. Vintage
happy hour to fini h off a very interesting ars and co tumes were on di play. It is
aftern n. well w rth a visit.

The ight Trial had ten car out and Several cars were made available for the
about around the Knapdale, Mandeville opening f Palmerston onh'· new library.
and Waimumu area. in a big loop around to give ride to the public.
Gore, returning to the c1ubrooms where On 15 June was the annual Bra'
John Tremaine won the trophy for th Monkey Rally and the earlier start time of
event in his M del A. 5pm eerns ~ be more popular than the alJ-

Gore bran h member. joined with the night run format becau e this year there
Southland bran h as pan f our End f were over 30 emrie.. The morning" run
Season Run on a cold da I' r a trip around went ver rig zag road to Ki~ itea but me
lnYercarJ!ill.w.hic.b d cinatinlJl-_""-UJLJllst lL earlY us tb KCuse that

Treasurer is still Rosalie Douglas, and I
couldn't give away the position of Club
Captain. Several changes of committee
occurred too, and the branch is in good
hands for the coming year.

The Shed Raid held in May was called
"Have you driven to a FORD lately?" We
visited my Ford T and then three members
restoring Model A's. It was a wet windy
afternoon - the weather that is - there was
an excellent number who braved the
elements - nothing like a poke in some
one's shed eh?

It was mumbled that all we were look
ing at, were Fords - funny that on a Ford
shed raid. So we may be in for some more
visits to sheds in the future. Quite a number
of re torations are taking pia e in sheds
around the district, at the moment, includ
ing one by young Glen Wells, who now
owns a 1937 Vauxhall DX 14/6 - not bad
for a 14 year old entbu. ia t.

The June meeling was a Quiz Night. We
had six teams answering a whole range of
question. for prize . There were also raf
tles and an auction. Surpri ing how some
fun and game (!) warm one up on a cold
frosty night! The t nm f Rod Clague.
Graeme Revel!, Phillip Cook and Rosalie
and Allan Douglas were the winners.
Questions like "When did vehicle regi 
tration become compul ory in N.Z.?"
baffled many! You too? An Wer: 1903.

The engine of the Branch's Morris
Commercial. is at a 10 al reconditioners
having "the work.". Then, land ba k to
avoid being trampled underfoot by the ru h
of member c1ammering t get in the
driver's seat for club outing !

We have a great vari ty and number of
thing planned ver the winter months 
it's all go here in Gi borne!



In Chr· t hu h

a

week we were thoroughly tired of waving
to people, however we had to keep up the
good work, as it is not often Cantabrians
cheer Aucklanders.

We arrived at the first homestead, some
where out past Tai Tapu and were lined up
in a field with all the other veterans. This
was an absolutely amazing sight to see so
many veterans in one place together. From
here we went on to a Country Club for
lunch and then two more homesteads
before heading back to Addington via
Lincoln University. It was here that we had
our only mishap of the week when a
passing truck flicked a stone through the
co-driver's windscreen. We had been
accompanied on this run by two friends of
Neils who were members of the Renault
Club and they thoroughly enjoyed them
selves.

Tuesday was Competitive Rally Day but
we had elected to do the touring route as the
competitive route was going to Akaroa and
we thought we would hold up the traffic too
much on the hills. We drove to Little River
for lunch, came back over Gebbies Pass
Road to Governors Bay and then on to
Lyttelton and back to base via the Lyttelton
Tunnel. We had four spare seats on the
morning of this run so I rushed around the
Motor Camp and managed to find two
campers who were not doing anything that
day. These two guys couldn't believe their
luck and they too enjoyed themselves. One
of these guys, amazingly, had a photo in his
camper van of Angelique outside the
H:lvp.lock nllh in 1CJ7?

Vale, which are beautiful gardens on the
Avon River. A bridal party was having
photos taken and a groomsman ran over to
us and asked if the bride could have her
photo taken on Angelique. We all bailed off
and the whole bridal party jumped on
board; they put all the flowers on the mud
guards and it looked wonderful.

From here we went past the Casino and
Victoria Square, through Cathedral Square
and stopped at Fazazz, the motorists shop.
On leaving here we picked up three hitch
hikers namely John Stokes and Paul and
Carol Fussey, for the ride back to
Addington.

Sunday was a major disappointment for
us with the cancellation of the public day at
Ruapuna because of the torrential rain.
Mark had printed 1000 brochures which we
were going to hand out and hopefully
recoup some of our expenses by giving
rides.

Luckily the rain stopped that evening
and on Monday morning we drove to the
start of the Homestead Run at Manning
Intermediate School. Here I sought out the
principal and offered to give the children
rides if he did not mind us driving around
the grounds. This was almost a mistake as
we were totally swamped by children until
several teachers came to the rescue and got
them in orderly lines.

Back on the road we were taken past
several more schools who had been notified
of our passing and hundreds of children
were lined up along the footpaths waving
and cheerinQ. This was a real 1l0VP.IIV 10 liS

O
ur adventure started when the
committee decided that the 50th
Anniversary Rally was too
important an event for the

Renault Charabanc to miss, and when the
team that had looked after Angeliqlle for the
last 30 odd years were unavailable.
Chairman Russel McAlpine advertised in
the Bulletin for a new team to man her in
Christchurch. Eventually we had eight
volunteers, these being Neil Bieleski, Paula
Reid, Ray and Yvonne Pointon, Bob and
Dawn Pickering, Mark Tomlin and myself,
with Neil, Bob, Mark and I offering to be
trained as drivers.

The deal was that we had to be available
on Wednesday evenings for servicing and
maintenance tuition, and on Saturday after
noons for driving lessons and so we began
several months of training. Eventually we
were deemed to be proficient enough to do
some of the driving at the Gymnic, all of the
driving on the Riverhead to Muriwai run
and then go solo on the Veteran Rally.

After many hassles Russel finally
arranged transport for Angelique, by rail
through Phoenix Freight. At last departure
day came, we removed all the brassware
and packed it away in boxes to be trans
ported separately by private car. Mark took
time off work to drive her down to the rail
yard only to find there was no flat deck
available. Back she came to the Clubrooms
and Mark repeated the exercise the
following day. Once she was loaded things
happened very quickly. She left Auckland
at 2.00am on Wednesday 21 st and was in
Christchurch before lunch on Thursday
22nd.

I had been in Christchurch three weeks
earlier and had checked out the rail yard for
security only to find there wasn't any. After
a few hassles I was put onto Bruce Pidgeon
of Auto Restorations Ltd who offered to
pick up Angelique from the rail yard, which
was only 500 metres away, and to store her
until one of our team was able to collect her.

We all made our own way to
Christchurch, some flying and some
driving, but all arriving on Friday I March,
the same day as all the Monte Carlo
Rallyists arrived in town. I was the first dri
ver there so I collected Angelique and drove
her to Addington during which I had my
first experience of the Christchurch public
waving and tooting wherever we went on
the Charabanc.

Friday evening Angelique was the centre
of attention as the rallyists arrived from all
over the South Island. That evening we
checked out rally headquarters, the souvenir
shop, the restaurant and the bars, the whole
venue was humming in anticipation of the
week ahead.

Saturday was scheduled as a free day for
entrants and our team had planned a sight
seeing day on Angelique, as some of our
team had not been to Christchurch before.
Unfortunately it was pouring with rain on
Saturday morning and we did not want to
get wet on our first day so we set off in our
cars instead. By late morning the rain had
eased and we went back to Addington,
collp.ctp.n Anpp.limlp. :lnn c:lrrip.n on WP.

Text by Neville Olson



up to the public as compensation for losing
Sunday and thousands turned up. We were
late arriving back from the run so did not
get inside the arena but were parked outside
the entrance. This meant that virtually
everyone saw Angelique, but it was impos
sible in the time available for people to see
every vehicle. For several hours Angelique
had crowds of people around her and we
were kept very busy answering questions
and starting the motor. Unfortunately it was
impossible to give rides because of the size
of the crowd.

Wednesday was Members Only day and
we travelled to the Mandeville Sports
Complex for this. The weather was beauti
fully fine and the organisation of this event
was superb. To get 1500 vehicles all lined
up in their respective categories so quickly
was amazing. The entertainment and
catering was also excellent and this day
was probably lhe highlight of the week for
most of us. It was still almost impossible to
see all the vehicles on display in the time
available. (To spend three minutes at each
vehicle it would take 75 hours to see them
all, at 20 seconds each it would take 8.5
hours.) I got to see very few of the vehicles
as I . pent most of the day on the Charabanc
as conductor collecting coin donations,
handing out brochures and answering
questions while Bob and Mark took turns
driving. I don't know how many people
had rides but most of the overseas visitors
did and we were amazed at the number of
people who said they had ridden on her in
Nelson in 1972 or Christchurch in 1986.
One lady who had ridden on her in 1972
gave a $10.00 donation and refused to rake
any change, so we ended up with a tidy sum
towards expenses.

That evening we decided to go the
casino by Charabanc. We parked outside
TGI Fridays Restaurant in Victol;a Square
while we had a meal and when we came out
it was dark so we got out the carbide and lit
up the lights and drove around the block to
the main entrance of the casino. Everyone
took off inside but I ended up in a dispute
with a security guard over parking. He
wanted me to move it to a back street
carpark but I said I wasn't letting it out of
my sight. He was fairly insistent so I called
his bluff by saying the others had turned
out the lights and I didn't have any matches
to relight them. He seemed to have lost his
sense of humour but grudgingly agreed to
let Angelique stay where she was. After an
hour or so of watching other people throw
away their money we lit up again and drove
back to camp. It was great fun driving
through city streets at night and Angelique
certainly turned a few heads.

Thursday was One Make Day and we
were grouped with the veterans for a run to
a place called The Groynes which was a
beautiful park where we had a picnic lunch.
Again the line up of veterans was a real
sight to be seen.

After lunch we travelled to Canterbury
Branch Clubrooms at Cutler Park where the
motorcycles, Chevrolets and Hudson-Essex
one makes runs were assembled. The parts
shed was open and those in our team who
had not been there before were amazed at
the size of the grounds, the clubrooms and
the orderliness of the spare parts. On the
way back to base we drove through
Cathedral Square and stopped for an ice
cream as we had done every day of the
week. We were amazed at the lack of traffic
in the centre of Christchurch at 4.30 to 5.00

pm every day we were there.
Friday morning was free so we decided

to do the sightseeing trip we missed on
Saturday. Unfortunately we only had six
passengers and were unable to find anyone
else at short notice. We drove through the
Lyttelton Tunnel again and then up onto the
Summit Road along the Port Hills where
the view of Lyttelton Harbour, Sumner and
Christchurch were magnificent. After
stopping for lunch at the Sign of the Kiwi
we drove down to Cashmere and back to
Addington for the closing ceremony.

That evening was fairly chaotic with
about 4,000 people being fed during four
sittings of the final dinner and one was left
with that awful feeling that it was all over.

The next morning we removed all the
brassware again and delivered Angelique
back to Auto Restorations Lld where Bruce
Pidgeon had kindly offered to deliver her to
the rail yard on Monday, and so we made
OUr way home, sorry it was all over but
enriched by the experience of the weeks
unforgettable rallying. It sure beats
working for a living.

On behalf of Team Charabanc No.2, I
would like to thank Clynl Inns for the
wonderful organisation, Bruce Pidgeon for
all his help in taking thc security worry off
our hands, Russel rVIcAlpine for twisting
our arms and making it all happen, Wayne
Roberts and Phoenix Freight for gelling
Angelique safely to Christchurch and back
and most importantly Barry Roberts for all
his tuition, knowledge and support on
Wednesday nights ~lJ1d John Stokes for
giving up so many of his Saturday after
noons and having faith in us. Thank you all.
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restoration. He received "Restoration of the
Year Award".

Kevin Lord's 1930 Chevrolet Roadster,
also owned for 18 years waiting for
restoration. He received "Ajax Trophy for
restoration excellence."

The 9th All American Car Show. 24
November this year has been moved from
the North Shore Branch Auckland to the
North Shore Leisure Centre off Pm'ana
Road, Glenfield.

All the best.

North Otago: Gerald Lynch-Blosse

On 12 May, 10 cars went on the
Homestead Run. It was a fine afternoon
and we set off to Ian and Gloria Hursts
home at Papakaio. Ian gave us a tour of the
buildings and grounds, telling us the
history of the Homestead which had been
in his family for many years. This was also
our Ladies Day, sadly, only a few of the
ladies sat behind the wheel. Not sure if it
was a case of "not allowed to" or "don't
want lo". Driver of the day was Glynis
Kappely in a Jaguar.

Our last mn was in June - our annual
run to Moeraki for afternoon tea at the
Marae and a time trial to the Lookout and
back. This was won by Allan Wilson and
Brian Walker first equal, and Ray
Shirreffs, third. In all, 13 cars from
Dunedin and 9 from Oamaru. A good
turnout and a good day.

Northland: Donna Nobilo

Just when you thought it was safe to
read this column they let me out with my
pen again! AGM time and we've had a few
changes in our Branch. Peter Apeldoorn is
now Chairman, Donald Garden, Club
Captain and Neale Batchelor our Editor, all
other positions remain unchanged.

In May we held the annual Don
Dugmore Memorial Motorcycle Rally. The
day dawned overcast for the eighty entries.
but there was no sign of rain for the ride to
Matakohe Kauri Museum, via the back
roads, for lunch. Several bikes required
attention along the way but only one rode
home on the truck after suffering magneto
demise. Evan Dugmore had to abandon his
ride on his late father's 1939 Indian Four
when he succumbed to a bout of Deli Beli.
The Indian. however, completed the run in
the capable hands of Brian Jones. Results;
Ist, Lee and Margaret Brookes 1953 BSA
AlO Combination; 2nd, Les and Janice
Deiz, 1947 Harley Davidson Combination;
3rd Merlin and Avril Stewart. 1959 AJS
Combination.

Because of the Rally in Christchurch
our Birthday Rally and Commercial Run
were combined and held in April. Entlies
were somewhat light (probably due to VCC
Rally syndrome) but a good time was had
by all. The Rally was won by Paddy and
Eleanor Holt, 1937 Pontiac.

Our End of Registration Run ventured
out in almost sub-Antarctic conditions, for
an easy tour to Pahi, on the Kaipara
Harbour, for lunch. Here our newly elected
Chairman. driving Max Mathers' 1937
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on the Reserve. The run was won by
Robert Young, 1926 Model T Ford, with
Brian Wrack taking home the over 50's
trophy.

We are looking forward to hosting the
National AGM in August and also to the
Far North Tour on 2 and 3 November, see
you then.

Otago: Oily J,aytham

The PV/PWV Bays run, held on 31
March, attracted a field of 24 cars. Leaving
the c1ubrooms, the route led through the
city, along the harbour side to Aramoana at
the north side of the Tairoa Heads, where
four field tests were conducted, after which
afternoon tea completed an enjoyable
jaunt. Results: Harland Baker Cup for best
points overall, A. Drummond, 1947 Morris
E., Ray Larsen Cup for best competitor, J.
Harrison, J948 Chrysler, Queenstown
Motor Museum Cup for best prepared car,
R. Swete, 1950 Riley.

On consecutive Sundays in Aplil, mem
bers turned out with their cars to visit
Brooklands and Francis Hodgkins retire
ment villages. Residents were taken for
rides after they had inspected the cars and
related various nostalgic ancedotes.

The annual Combined Run with North
Otago Branch was held to Moeraki Marae
on Sunday 9 June. Afternoon tea was
enjoyed at the marae by the dozen from
Dunedin and a similar number from
Oamaru. At Moeraki. a timed section event
was held. First place was tied between A.
Wilson and B. Walker while C. Whelan
was close behind, all from Otago Branch.

An average attendance of 50 at the
Branch AGM saw a few changes to the
committee and the presentation by Bob
Oakley of some legal documents relating to
the early days of the Branch which he had
found in the files of the late Michael
Haggitt, Honorary Branch Solicitor for
many years. As the Otago Branch is 42
years old on 18 July this year. we are hold
ing a Founder Members Anniversary
Dinner. To date, 23 of the 25 founders have
been located and contacted and we hope
that some 20 of them will be present on the
occasion which will be celebrated at our
clubrooms.

Rotorua: Doug Green

Our branch captain's run this year had a
good turn out. There were sixteen vintage
cars and the llln took us out Te Puke way,
through the Rotoehu countryside, down the
Old Coach Road, on to the Whakatane
highway and on to the Waterwheel at
Thomton, a Museum of early Thornton
Dislrict history for a guided tour of the
mu tum by the curator.

When finished there we set off to Bert
and Leslie Watchorn's truck collection and
afternoon tea.

As it was my lirst time in Bert's shed I
was intrigued and $, w tru ks lhat w re
once controlled the tlow f freight in the
country for many years. There are many
interesting pieces hidden around Bert's
yard awaiting a place in the truck . hed.
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Bob Townsend is starting a navigation
run each month for those who have trouble
finding their way around on rallies from
our branch and hopes to shed some light on
those heated discussions between driver
and navigator:- "ah, peace at last".

Our annual dinner this year is held in
our new flash c1ubrooms extension with a
catered meal as we welcome in our new
chairman and committee etc., Syd Halliday
is again the patron of the Rotorua branch,
thank you Syd.

Our garage run could be a bit thin on the
ground as there are not many cars in
restoration at present as most were com
pleted for the 50th and no new cars are
being restored because the 50th rally
gobbled up our spare cash but our club cap
tain will find something for us all to look
at.

South Canterbm'Y: Dave Warlow

Our PV and PWV rally this year was
run around various streets of Timaru,
Temuka. Geraldine, returning via Raincliff
and Pleasant Point to Timalll for a pot luck
tea and presentations.

On Sunday 2 June the branch had the
4th Annual All British Vehicle Day with a
clean sunny day and 108 vehicles on dis
play and 84 participating on the run over
about JOO miles of South Canterbury's
finest rolling country, with lunch break at
Fairlie, and ending back at the clubrooms
for a sausage sizzle and presentation of
prizes. Also in June our small parts auction
was held with the cakes (few of which
made it home!) bringing the highest bids.

That's about it for now, this being the
quiet time of the year.

South Otago: Bill Cross

The Club Captain's (Neville King) out
ing to West Otago on the 14 March 1996.

One o'clock sharp and Percy Burrows
(1928 Plymouth) led off in fine warm
weather to Tapanui via Clydevale,
Beaumont. Raes Junction. The mission was
a visit to the West Otago Vintage Museum
and to look at Lillian Kings Studio work.
Sixteen members and theii- families trav
elled over to Tapanui. A newly acquired
BSA motorcycle was out for the first time
and our Chairman was seen to be enjoying
himself. Unfortunately Percy's Plymouth
proved troublesome and he decided to
return home after reaching Beaul110nt.

The Tapanui museum is packed with
items of interest. We had an extra display
put on by artist Lillian King. Lillian's
talents have to be seen to be believed. The
afternoon concluded with a cup of tea on
the lawn beside the museum and then a
visit to Crystal Brook Nursery.

With the Branch's 25th anniversary
rally coming up on 9 November it is per
haps fitting to furnish the names of those
taking part in the very first rally, and some
of these members would be welcome back
to Balclutha for this most important event.
H.C. Stokes (1929 Rugby h A. Budge
(1923 Douglas mJc), R. Herron (1929
Model A Ford), J.R. Lindsay (1916 Model
T Forti, PR H,,,,rorlc (1 q'j"i R" A mlr,
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South Otago Branch motorcycles taken (/1 Ihe sile of the old steamer wlulI:f - and jiJrlner Balell/tha
rail goods/zet!. 5 May 1996 top leJi to right: lohn Bl/dge (1950 MCtlC/,less). Doug Ha)'mlll1 (1948
Ariel), Sue Beal/mont (1949 BSA). Peter UIr!/i'evil/e (1955 Francis Bamell), Robin BenillglOn (1941
Indian), Car)' Beaumolll (1948 Arid). lowerleji to right: Les Budfle and Nevil/e King (1954
SlInbeam), AI/an Budge (1930 BSA), Ion McDollald (1929 Triumph), Phil Sell (1923 Douglas).
Absent: Malcolm Thol/lson (Harley Davidson's and Sunbeam), photo taken by 1im Beeby. This
photo is to appear in the 25th History publiclltion or the Branch, which will be celebrated with a
special rally OTl the 9 November 1996.

well on the
Malcolm

suffered the

We are now settling down into yet
another Waikato winter of frosts and fog.
In April we had a get-together so that the
50th Anniversary participants could share
some of their adventures with other club
members. Seeing all those lovely photos
made us all want to turn tail and head
straight back down to the South Island.

Our AGM saw the election of a slightly
revamped committee with a new secretary
(Colleen Boon), treasurer (Christine Davis)
and new committee members (Graham
Luxford, David Philps, Bob Hayton). Our
Mother's Day Run was great fun, organised
by newer members, Graeme and Colleen
Boon who managed to fit in a bit of every
thing. Yet again we found ourselves going
on previously untravelled roads, this time
in the Pirnnpi:1 "rp:1 (M !p""t r thin" thM "'_~c

Taupo: Jack Hindess

Waikato: Jillian Hayton

Our trip down to Mount Ruupehu wus a
little disappointing with the weather once
again closing in <It the last moment.
Nevertheless about a dozen cars made the
journey to lunch at the Top 0' the Bruce.
We had a good look at the exhibits in the
Information Centre and then a look around
and inside the Chateau Tongariro.

At our May meeting we had a demon
stration by Dents Plus on how to get rid of
dents with a minimum of fuss. Also in May
we had a Pot Luck lunch prior to the start
of our Navigutors. Peter Attwood
Memorial Trophy run. There was a good
turnout of 13 cars. and the organisers, Tom
and Bronwyn Biggar, certainly made u
good job of setting the run as well as organ
ising the lunch. Keith and Val Moore were
the winners in their 1955 Austin A50. We
had a variety of navigation tests in and
around Taupo town, some straight line
navigation, as well as some IUral motoring.

In lunc we had a mid-winter Christmas
dinner, which was very well attended and
needless to say enjoyed by all.

entrant was Ainsley Mon·is.
Roger Tonkin organised a very

interesting tour over McKechnies Metals
plant at Bell Block. We first went into a
copper and brass plant that has these metals
graded to become molten then shaped into
plugs or pipeshaped, we then went to an
aluminium fabrication plant where
aluminium is used in the manufacture of
ladders and other items. Moving from one
building to the other the message was
safety first and their track record speaks for
itself. We saw hundreds of dies that could
make any shape you wanted. All in all a
very interesting factory.

We welcome these new members, Albert
Marchant - 1923 Austin 7, Don Davis with
a 1939 Plymouth, Lindsay Maindonald 
1951 Triumph Renown and Keith Radford
- 1950 Triumph Standard 10.

Our restorers group attended a vcry
interesting evening at lohn Rcumer's Trim
and Upholstery in Waitara where they had
the ins and outs and availability and
suitability of various materials and tech
niques explained.

Taranaki: Colin Johnston

luly 1985 Issue Number 154 was whcn
I last reported for our branch in this maga
zine. I have again been given the privilege
as correspondent to report on our branch
activities here in Taranaki.

Forty five Taranaki branch members
formed an enthusiastic entry for this years
Maunga-Moana Rally to join the forty one
from other branches throughout the North
Island, The rally was enjoyed by all and the
final dinner and prizegiving was an out
standing success. Rather than a dance after
dinner, a very polished and professional
show was performed by "The Gaslight
Varietv Comoanv". The Rallv was won hv

rider Greg Nicoll performed
smallest machine and
Hodgkinson and son Nathan
Hard Luck trophy.

The end of season nIn and the Western
Districts Motorcycle rally will terminate
the rallying until August when we will be
waking up from our winter sleep. Until
then, cheers from South land.

an interesting trip. This was a scavenger
hunt. as well as a driving test, and some
interesting items had to be acquired on the
way. In the end I think that was all a red
herring and boiled down to the tricky ques
tion at the end. He's very devious, that
Arthur Kent' The day was won by Roger
Capil, 1970 Vauxhall; loan Warren, 1969
Daimler 2nd; and Keith O'Donnell, Fiat
3rd.

The sixties produced some nicely
shaped cars so the 25-30 year rule will be
an advantage if or when it happens.

The Cyril McRae Memorial Waimea
Motorcycle run followed the usual course
and attracted 17 starters. Thanks to the
Gore Branch for providing hospitality after
the first stage. From there the run went via
Balfour for further refreshments and then
home via Glenure or losephville hills.
Again the questions sorted out the final
placings. Overall winner was veteran rider
lan Ferrar with Peter lones, L. Graham and
Ray Carter with classified prizes. Youthful

Southland: Brucc Millar

As the winter months approach you
think the pace of rallying is slackening but
recently there have been another three
events with two more to come.

The Ladies run organised by Ann Fleet
attracted thirteen cars on a circuitous route
via North Road, Daere, to visit Club
member Dave Brass's antiquc collection.
The winner was Louise Black and although
Alan was driving, Louise was giving all the
instructions!

Branch Captain Arthur organised his
"Claytons" run for classic vehicles post
1960, and also to attract any non members
keen to give their cars an airing. Eleven

Model A Ford), W.H. Veitch (1930 Scott
mic) G. Boult (1926 Model T Ford), A.
West (1923 Triumph mic), A. Lamont
(1948 Mercury), A. Gunn (1928 Dodge), E.
McManas (1925 Humber), B. Pearce (1911
Sunbeam), B. Ncwlands (Essex).

Interesting that everything is politically
correct with initials and no first names, and
most vehicles veteran and vintage.

Dewson (1916 Overland), D. Budge (1939
lames mic), M. Tapp (1927 Dodge), R.
Tressler (1927 Chrysler), B. Leary (1927
Ford), A. lones (1914 Buick), R. Shanks
(Austin), 1. Aldcroft (1939 Ford V8), M.
Thomson (1939 Morris 14/6), O.L. lones
(1921 Model T Ford), 1.C. Loudon (1939
Chevrolet), W. Miller (1930 Chrysler 70).
E.S. Bates (195 i Bristol), R. Grant (1926
Minerva). C. Bringans (1925 Essex), A.
Miller (1927 Model A Ford), F. Gregory
(1928 Dodge), P. Bell (1930 Model A
Ford), N. McVicar (1924 Mon'is), D.
lones (1928 Model A Ford), 1. Boaden
(1925 Chrysler4), M. Baker (1933 Riley),
D. Ruddle (1925 Indian mic), C. Winter
(1911 A1S mic), B. Grierson (1926 Harley
Davidson mic), B. Grierson (1918
Excelsior mic), A. McLennan (1930 Model
A Ford), C. Braid (1927 Indian mic) 1.
MUlTay (1950 Buick), 1. Inglis (1925
Model T Truck), N. Willetts (1926 Model
T), M. Goodman (1913 Douglas mic), R.
Woodford (1932 Ford V8), A. Weir (1928



hard I didn't have time to think about our
location!)

On a sadder note, one of our longer
serving members Stan Hughey passed
away in late May. Stan filled the role of
Social Convenor for 14 years and one of
his many attributes was his sense of
humour which will never be forgotten by
those who knew him. His larger than life
presence will be sorely missed as we look
back on the contributions that he made to
the branch over the years. We extend our
deepest sympathy to his wife, Dorothy, and
his family.

This year's Double Fifty managed a
great turnout of 107 entrants from as far
afield as Wairarapa, Hawke's Bay and
Manawatu, with cars ranging from a 1904
Reo "A" to a 1960 Standard Vanguard,
plus 3 motorbikes. We were greeted with a
fine but chilly morning for the start of the
rally which left from the clubrooms in
Cambridge. First up we were treated to a
bit uf straight line navigation then were
taken on a scenic route through some quite
different Waikato countryside finally
ending up at Kio Kio (a wee bit north of
Otorohanga) for lunch. The afternoon run
took us on another 50 mile trek over quiet
country roads via Te Awamutu to finish at
Te Rapa Racecourse. Our organisers Jan
and Gordon Dearlove put un a superb rally,
lovely weather and altogether a great day.
We look forward to having you all back
next year for what is bound to be an equally
interesting rally.

Don't miss this one! PV/PWV Rally 
5-6 October.

Wairarapa: Evelyn Chisholm

For something quite different the ladies
entered a decorated tree in the "Golden
C' Art" Exhibition, and were greatly sur
prised at the reaction to the crowds. Our
tree (see photo) was made up of vintage
and veteran car parts and really was a thorn
amongst the roses, but was something for
the men to look at. We titled our tree "Past
Motions" and came away with first prize
for "The most original entry" and have
since been asked to enter another creation
in the National Exhibition in September.

The Club Captains run was held in
April. Our first stop after a timed section
was at the Te Kairanga Winery. A great
start for the day with a talk "From the vine
to the wine" then tasting then lunch.

The next section included a brain teaser
or two to keep all awake, with questions on
vehicle names, e.g. "necessary for T.V."
Answer - Ariel or Accord. A visit to a goat
farm followed where a very brave lady
manufactures goats milk cheese. A further
run with straight line navigation, a visit to a
retirement village and finally afternoon tea
at our bome. The days winner was Graham
Gordon in his 1926 Ford T.

The May Motorcycle Reliability Run
attracted 12 bikes (with two female pillion
passengers). Organiser Will, set the run
from the Club rooms through to Gladstone,
Te Ore Ore, Bideford, and on to Alfredton
for lunch, the afternoon section heading
over Pori for the night stop and hospitality.
Sundav. hack throu!!h Nireaha and

rooms where a run from the Manawatu
Branch joined them for lunch. Results
were: 1st Peter Wright (Wellington); 2nd
Warwick Laing (Wellington) and 3rd equal
Willis St. Clair and Jerry Apple. Best navi
gator Linda Wells.

Our AGM was well attended and a full
committee was elected with a good number
of new faces in particular those of many of
our new and younger members. A good
omen for the future with this interest from
new members.

Waitemata: Brian Johnstone

The Branches motoring actiVitIes
happily continue on a high level. An enthu
siastic field turned out for the Annual
South Kaipara "Two Way Bent Sprint".
This is held in the most scenic spot imagin
able. The dark and placid waters of the long
lake, lime green fringed with bull rushes,
mirror the image of the coastal plantation
of pine trees. Skirting the lake is our
course, a stretch of limestone road winding
its way beneath the seaward escarpment of
the peninsula to annihilation in the dunes.
Clouds of white dust and the rasping rack
et of exhausts and tortured metal disturb
both the tranquility and bird life, but only
now and then. A most delightful day for all,
including the local residents.

The customary convivality was enjoyed
at dinner and those who overnighted at the
"Grand Hote)" in Helensville survived
through to Sunday morn. Sunday itself saw
the action transferred to the Pebblebrook
venue where those with any enthusiasim
left over from Saturday were able to get it
out of their systems.

Next event was "Gulf One Long Day
Only Run", this year shortened to just 215
miles, and once again a great turnout.
Smiling faces were to be seen on all hands.
(How strange, I hear you say.) Having
achieved a universal heavy coating of mud
over all vehicles and inveigled drivers by
the nature of the course, themselves to
induce a modicum of "mal de rue" in some
of their passengers there was keen interest
at the finish as to whom the prize winner
might be. After tantalising preliminaries
this was awarded to Shelley Simpson who
'=.rl·p~n,prl nl1t "RARKFRIl" in H hp~l1tiflll

what was the name of Lady Penelope's
chauffeur? The event organiser was so
moved by the absolutely instantaneous
response on such a note that the prize was
granted to her on the spot. The organiser
expresses deep regret and apologies to
those many cognoscenti who subsequently
forcibly pointed out the answer ought to
have been PARKER! The maiden award of
the Goldor Hand Crafted Crutch Warmer
for those enduring most moist miles in an
open car without waterproof pants had to
be awarded to Ann Thomson, who proved
beyond doubt to the assembly that she
would stop at absolutely nothing to be a
winner!

We await with keen anticipation our
next events - the mid winter Christmas
activities at Whatipu Lodge and the Oil
Can Rally.

Wanganui: Fa) Chamberlain

We had an interesting Clubnight talk
in May, with Mr Rod Coleman, ex
Motorcycling champ of New Zealand,
talking of his experiences over the years,
particularly in the Isle of Man (a
Wanganui man we can be proud of!)

June brought the Annual Rally and

Mrs Pat Gowal1 receil'illg her "Cron/artv Tray"
which goes to the (lI'erall Will/ler (If 0111' Annual
Rally ill JUlle ofellch veal'. This was a rather
ullique Il'ill, liS she had her 1942 Che~' truck "ill
bits" before the rally - hastily pl/llOgetherfor
the event - thell back ill the paints!top directly
after! This was also her/irsttime ofe/1/ering a
major rally, and both she (and myself as
navigator), set out to elljoy ourselves, l1e\'er
dreaming vfsl/ch a result! Once again Geralcl
Weeks is makinfl the presentation.

like so many years, the weather was "not
as good as we would have liked"!
However, 62 entries were received and a
good proportion of these were out-of
towners, including a happy group from
Wellington. Taranaki too, and
Palmerston North, - thank yOll all for. . . ,
JOIl1Ing LIS.

The winner this year was a local
woman, Mrs Pat Gowan, first time
entrant, in her own 1942 Chevrolet Truck
. .. with Fay Chamberlain (local editor)
navigating. Definitely one up for the
ladies!

The Autumn Motorcycle Rally was
also a great success, with a record num
ber of entries. Bryn Kendrick was the
overall winner. Once again, a "lady nav
igator" ... his Mum!

Our Branch's AGM saw Gerald
Weekes, our able and popular chairman
over the past two years retire, Dave
Austin stepping up from vice-chainnan to
take his place. Tom Day has taken over
the job of Branch Delegate from Brian
Turner. and Ed Bovd handed the iob of

-



DID YOU KNOW THAT
AS A MEMBER OF A SMALL

CLUB YOU'RE ENTITLED TO A LIST OF BIG EXCLUSIVE
PRIVILEGES FROM YOUR CLUB'S INSURER SUN ALLIANCE?
For your vintage vebicle

~ There's cover against
damage, theft and
illegal conversion

~ You're covered for
up to $1,000,000
third party cover
and we'll pay your
court costs

~ We'll cover your car in Australia
and pay up to $1,000 salvage
costs

~ Your car is covered while on
reliability trials or rallies

And don't forget tbe nlajor bonus
privilege ofFREE 24 HOURS

EMERGENCYASSISTANCE

W
SUNALLIANCE

NEW ZEALAND

PHONE US TODAY TO'LL FREE

0800-505-905
Established 1710 - Serving New Zealanders since 1878

For your private vebicle

~ You are able to claim up to
65% as a No Claims

Bonus

~ And your No Claims
Bonus won't be taken

away if you are involved
in an accident that's not

your fault (and you can
identify the other party)

~ You're covered for up to $1,000,000
third party cover and we pay your
legal expenses

~ Your windscreen, glass and
headlights are covered for free

~ There's free cover up to $1000 for
your trailer as well

For your b01ne

~ Open ended cover with no sum
insured limit

~ Options to take additional
earthquake cover

For your contents

~ You receive new for old on your
furniture, furnishings and home
appliances (special conditions apply)

--

NAME: _

PHONE: __~~ _

ADDRESS: ~ _

------------,-----------,~Iv" IYES. I am interested in the Vc.c. Personal Insurance Plan.~
• Please send me a brochure and quotation application.~ pOS1' 1'0

Sun i\lliance '4
t" 91 ,"free pos

~uc\<.\and.



Gera/d Weeks (our retired Chairman),
preselllillg A/an Bates with his 25 year badge,

Twenty five year badges were pre
sented to Alan Bates, Lee Taylor and Len
BrowelL Well done guys!

Wellington: Basil Sharp

Our Annual General Meeting has been
and gone, and I have found myself in the
position of writing the notes for Beaded
Wheels. Now that everyone's heads are
back out of the clouds after the big one
down south, we are having good turn outs
at our rallies. It would be nice to see some
other branches supporting our November
rally, as a good group of us support a lot of
other branches rallies.

On the restoration side, Steven

Hainsworth is about 75% through restoring
a 1912 Alldays & Onions, This car, when
finished, will be worth a feature on it's
own. John Veneberg is also well on with
his 1929 Chevrolet Delivery Sedan, which
is a rare factory model. He is needing mud
guards for this vehicle, so if you have any
- give John a call.

Our parts shed is bulging at the walls so
if you need parts, ring our parts man on
(04) 568-5794, (ask for Ted). Our parts
department is open every Friday night from
7.30pm, so if you are in the area call in and
have a look.

In tlUe vintage style, happy motoring to all.

Wellsford: .J. .Jorgensen

Our AGM was held on 6 June and other
than a new chairman most of our old faith
fuls still retain their positions. John
Stevenson, our Chairman for the last two
years stood down and Roger Newland now
holds this position. I still have the duty of
steering my pen through reports to Beaded
Wheels advising everyone that our Branch
is quite active.

This year our Swap Meet, held in fine
weather at the new location at Warkworth

A & P Grounds on State Highway I,
proved very popular; the number of sellers
exceeded our expectations.

On Sunday 25 May members set off in
quite wintery conditions on a run to the
Mahurangi West Regional Park Reserve. A
stop was made at The old Shearing Shed at
Pohuehue to check for any antique bar
gains. Taking in the fine scenery the cars
proceeded to the beach car park. The morc
hardy took a stroll through the reserve and
inspected an old pa site. They adjourned to
Sullivans Bay to enjoy a welcome cuppa
then made their own way home. Five cars
made the trip.

On Sunday 28 April some of our cars
lined up with the North Shore Branch to
compete in their Northern Raid. Forty-four
cars set off in fine weather, heading
through Helensville, out to Shelley Beach,
a very picturesque lunch stop, then finally
ending up in Orewa for dinner. A great day
made better for me as I did not have to
tackle the driving! We also joined North
Shore for a run to the Howick Pioneer
Village in south Auckland, a very interest
ing place. Our Winter Woollies Wander
will be the next event to report.

UNIVERSAL METAL POLISUERS

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES
PO Box 5369 Papanui, Christchurch

Telephone (03) 352-0406

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPROPARTS
'28-'48~

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'

VIJIi'!~9f?~~Jlf~
WIRING HARNESS

ALL TYPES OF POLISHING WORK UNDERTAKEN.
SPECIALISTS IN POLISHING OF VINTAGE AND

CLASSIC CAR PARTS, AND ANTIQUE BRASSWARE.

...... Phone: DENNIS GOOCH. (03) 366·4092, 21 MALDON ST.
.... SYDENHAM, CHRISTCHURCH

\ "
COLLECTOR OF ANTIQUE SPARK PLUGS: VCC MEMBER.
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ON Tt\f, 2$/1-1 MODf,L~, ~ND Tt\f, ~TN.JNTION 'bUWO~T f,F-N:f(f,T~ON Tt\f, '30/'31.

"P~IC.f,D ~T $1-1.00 ~ ~f,T Of fOU~, O~ $1-5.00 "PO~T "PND.
"C.~~T I~N f,AAf(f, D~M~ ~~f, ~VNLAf,Lf" C.OM"PLf,Tf, WITt\ f,ONDf,D UNINu.~ ~ND

Nf,W {?f,~~INu.~ ,Df,"Pf,NDINu. ON Wt\IC.t\ "P~IC.f, OPTION l~ C.t\O~f,N. "PLf,~~f, f,NQUl~f"

C.Lf,~N, f,)(C.t\~Nu.f, t\U{?~ ~f,QUl~f,D. $500.00 "PN~.

"TWO u.~LLON fUf,L C.~N t\OLDf,~~, (attac.n to running board) NOW ~VNLAf,Lf, IN

'PLUM£I ~16. rl2-££, ~ND '5t\f,LL MOTlf~. - - ~TILL ~T Tt\f, ~~Mf, OLD

"P~IC.f, Of ONLY $~1.50 (induding an fasteners) $15.00 "PO~T "PAID.
"~Tf,f,L ~f,"PLN:f,Mf,NT TNL"PI"Pf,~ fO~ Tt\f, f,)(t\N.J~T ~~~f,M{?LY ~~f, ONC.f, N:-,~IN

~VAlLAf,Lf,. $lv.OO f,~t\. $1-1-.00 "PO~T "PAID.

'P£I\l2-'50N
I
'5 MOD£L 'f>\ fOl2-D 'P1\l2-r'5. "P.O. f,0)( 15114 c.t\.c.t\.

PHON£ (O"3)"3~~I"3I(, OlZ. MOt?IL£ (o??)"3~4~?.(,



FORMERLY IVF
ee> Model '~"& 'T" Parts

~ ~

W· d FR· S' [) , )TEL /FAX (03) 323-8132 In screen rame epalr ervlce
• . All ma'kes - open and

MOBILE (025) 322-041 closed cars
P.O. Box 970 CHRISTCHURCH

For all your Restoration Requirements

TYRES & TUBES Assorted Sizes New and Used

6 VOLT BATTERIES - BEST QUALITY SUITABLE VINTAGE CARS, TRUCKS OR TRACTORS
(a) 21 plate 850 cold cran'k heavy duty commercial save $30, price only $128.00 (gst incl)

+ freight
(b) 19 plate, 600 deep cycle cold crank, save $28, price only $110.00 (gst incl) + freight

11

PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 Hjgh St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (S.I.)

Phone (03) 572-8880

Ph 0800 4 BASIS (22747)

Fax (03) 572-8851

-
BAS~~~S~L~~
BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

.,,"

Retail Shop:

Main Order Address:

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

Fax Enquiries/Orders:

BUSINESS PREMISES:- 61 Disraeli Street, CHRISTCHURCH
HOURS:- FLEXIBLE, TIMES BY ARRANGEMENT ====

•

See you at Canty Branch Swap Meet,
. - .. " McLeans Island - Site No. 162.

SIX CARS ON DISPLAY - MOST BODY STYLES

BTEYd£lSJ.Q!!'§,
InCOrpOI(lting _

01,1) AUTO RUDDER




